into other worlds, and there under the law and took effect with their physical bodies, cending and descending, ally us to heaven of science, or the speculations of philos
of instantaneous materialization, assume a and their spirit entities appropriated vital and loosen our hold on earth. Then lot us ophy.
If the inind is an entity, and passes
material, condensed, consolidated body, properties from nature's resources which earnestly invito and seek their presence, im
similar to the one they lay off here that had passed through the processes of decom ploringly look up to heaven for strength, through the ordeal of death without preserv
perishes in the grave. There they live in position. And thus may wo reason about for comfort nnd consolation in times of our ing its individual personality, then is death
an advanced condition, in all the functions our own loved ones who have departed; and great need of support, when dark clouds annihilation: for although that subtle mys
of life, as they have hero; taking up life about the departed of every age and genera seem to hang heavily over us and our loved terious force called mind, may have lived
there where they left off here. Some’of tion. For the lust forty years wo have in ones are unexpectedly taken from our during all eternity past, and will so live
through all the future, yet if beyond the
them—not all—are permitted to come Injck numerable exemplifications of this glorified homes.
Lastly, lot mo say to you since death does grave it loses the peculiar characteristics
here to our earth planet in their nurafle resurrection underthe name of Spiritualism.
These demonstrations of the great truth not mean annihilation, an extinction of any it possessed in the life, and is resolved into
bodies (called by some an astral body)
and communicate with us; and to escort, us of immortality, have been witnessed by ev of our life forces; since it does not blight the great sen of entity from which it camo,
as we resurrect out of these old worn out ery people and nation of the world and many the purposes of life and vanish our hopes, then we are indeed
“ OI »mil «tuft a« dream* arc ma-lr on.
bodies, into that next more advanced world. a sad bereaved family has been consoled and but is only an interval dividing the cycles
And oar little life Is rounded with a sleep.*'
That they do actually put on materialized comforted by the manifestations of spirit re of time in the continuity of a life which be
Let us remember that we do not know
bodies we have reason to believe, because turn. Their little ones; their grown up sons comes more real, more beautiful, more
the potentiality of the mind, nor that of the
such are their statements, and these state and daughters, parents, grandparents, aunts grand, more sublime, with larger, richer
ethereal forces of which it is constructed.
ments are corroborated by their coming and uncles, neighbors and friends, return to and happier experiences; to go on and on in
and his back here and instantaneously materializ us and manifest themselves to us in many one continuation nnd succession of cycles of We do not even know whether it is an entity,
faculties to reason, reflect.
a simple elementary force, or a compound
soul qualities of love, joy, peace, c. The ing bodies under circumstances far less ways, explicitly, intelligently, convincingly, time eternally, it is not befitting in us to
flower with its germinal entity is dependent favorable than in a world in advance of this. by the gentle rap, by moving ponderable grieve or mourn for our departed ones as of forces unknown to us. In fact wo know
on material substance; light, heat, and all We do not wait here for a general resur substances without contact, by speaking to though they were not and their lives had nothing of mind eave as its existence and
IT IS VIEWED BY A SPIRIT the growing elements of air and earth for rection a thousand years, or ten thousand us, by singing, by playing musical instru come to an unhappy termination. While attributes are proven by its manifestations,
its color and fragrance. So is the spiritual years, or some time in the coming future, no ments, by writing, by showing their person they leave an empty chair at our firesides and through them we may be ns certain of
UALIST.
entity of man dependent on material to con one knows when, but our resurrection takes al appearance, by telling the post and fu and our tables and we do not hear their foot its presence as wc can be of any physical
stitute the faculties of mind to reason, re place when this animated body is dis- ture events of our lives, by materializing steps, their conversation, their merry singing phenomena. The logic of facts seem to inI
He Demonstrates its Exalted Na' flect, to love, to enjoy, etc.; indeed we have animated, and decomposition preys upon human bodies and handling us with their as we once did, let us rest assured that they dicate that tlie mind is a compound struc-!no knowledge of mind or spirit disconnected it God has au abundant storehouse in loving hands, by caressing us with their em- live on and have higher chairs in more turn composed of primary mental forces,
ture.
they once did in cheerful habitations, with more bountiful combined together by the laws and affinities
from material substance. We can have no nature’s garneries of vitalized properties braces and kissin;
conception of it performing any of its func which have passed through the processs of life and in all manner of ways too numerous tables; their feet treading the labyrinths of of the elements of the Spirit-world, and their
And Tells of its Beautv and Grandeur. tions until it is associated with matter. decomposition, waiting
properly to mention. So, dear friends, our faith more beautiful and far better surroundings; molecular action. We feel the emotions of
Then we must conclude with the apostle adjusted and appropriated to our necessities. looks back into the history of past ages, and talking with sweeter accents and singing love or hate; from whence comes the differ
BY PR G. A. BISHOP
Paul that there is what we call a natural And the same great beneficent source that our hearts are cheered and comforted by the songs of more excellence, with higher tone ence? Are they a combination of different
mental elements, or the same in different
physical body, and there is a spiritual Iiody; gradually fashions and forms these bodies story of a resurrection which has always and richer melodies.
proportions? Or, like the colors of objects,
There are two events in life which come to that the natural body and the spiritual body instantaneously refashions and forms them been occurring, and we come forward into
the
result of different velocities in the vibra
all; that which we call being born, and that are blended together and go to make up and a new. a more glorified body. The Bible our own experiences in life and our faith is
tion of primary molecules? In the mater
which we call death. It has been said that constitute the human organization we call abounds in exemplifications of such a resur confirmed by a realization of facts which
ial world, combinations of the same ele
there is joy when a man is born into the man. There is a nice distinction which we rection. Angels, men and messengers have come under our own observation, and
ments in different quantities form com
world, and it may lie as truly said that there ought to make between matter and sub are used as synonymous terms in the these facts corroborated by the statements
pounds of entirely different properties or
is sorrow when a man is taken out of the stance. While matter is tangible and we scriptures. All through both the Old and of millions of witnesses all over the world
world. Birth and death may seem to many can see it with the natural eye, and it can the New Testaments scriptures the angel of who have the same observations and the IT COMES AFTER THE DARK qualities; for instance, one proportion of
ehlorine combined with one proportion of
of us the two antipodes of life; that is two be measured, weighed, etc., substance is the Lord, sometimes called man or men, or same convincing testimony. And with these
NESS.
mercury makes n proto chloride of the metal
events pointing in opposite directions while that part of material matter which cannot the holy spirit, or spirit, appears and speaks facts appealing to our intelligence, to our
(calomel) a health-giving medicine of the
really they both point the same direction. be seen with the natural eye, neither meas unto the people. Many times thej- are natural senses of sight, hearing and touch, .
Birth is a coming into life to mature in ured nor weighed; therefore, it is logical spoken of as those who have lived here on can we doubt the continuity of life, the im The Immortality of the Soul Es pharmacopa-ia; while two proportions of
chlorine combined with one proportion of
life's experiences. Death is a resuscitation to conclude that human organizations can this earth. For instance, the angels or mortality of our existence? not beyond the
tablished.
mercury forms the bichloride ot mercury
from life's worn out paralyzed forces, awak anti do exist in space all around us, acting men came to Abraham aud appeared to him grave, for we do not pass through its dark
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
(corrosive sublimate) a most deadly poison.
entertained portals, but we pass away from it never to
ing into new action and a continuation of in all the functions of life which are not in materialized forms.
Is there anything inconsistent with the
life’s experiences. Death is a transition tangible and cannot be seen with the mate them, fed them on veal, butter and milk. enter its dismal cell of corruption. The
the philosophy of Spiritualism in supposing
“ O. listen man!
from this present state of existence to an rial vision: that there are beings who have (Genesis 18chapt.)
grave has no victory over our life; we only
voice within us speaks that startling word,
the soul to be a combination of the subtle
other more advanced, more grand, more appropriated substance to their spirit entity
Manoah and his wife talked with an angel give to it the mortal remains of what was A
‘Man, thou shalt never die I’ celestial voices
elements of spirit-life, which bears the same
sublime; more advanced because it is com which forms a personal human organization and made a meat offering for him. (Judges once so dear to us; dear to us because it Hymn It unto our souls; according harps,
relation to the ethereal forms of the Spirit
ing into an existence to be benefited by as complete as they ever possessed in the 13.) Jacob wrestled with a man or angel was animated by the powers of mind and By angel Angers touched, when the mild stars
Of morning sang together, sound forth still
world that our minds do to our bodies and
past experiences and to mature by larger, more gross matter which was tangible to us. and talked with him. (Gen. 32 and 24.) the soul qualities that made it beautiful and The song ot our great Immortality."
Dana.
to the material world in which we live? If
richer and happier experiences; surround Therefore, we maintain that there is a res Samuel who had departed this life appeared lovely to us.
this is true why may not this combination
ings and conditions more matured and urrection which takes place when we are to the woman of Endor and talked with
But thanks be to God and all the powers
We are all conscious that there was
better adapted to a more speedy growth and compelled by the laws of decomposition to Saul (1st Samuel,
The angel came to of the universe that give us the victory time when we did not exist. We know that of the primary elements of spirit-force live
forever, although it was born but yesterday?
development of a more magnificent charac lay off a worn out disorganized body and the prophet Daniel in the lion’s den, and pro and clothe us again in the habiliments of
our ego, the sentient inner being that con
We can only reason from the known to the
ter; more grand and sublime because it is pass into a new state of existence. We tected him. (Dan. 6: 22.) When Shadrach, his love, his honor, his glory, with gar
an advanced state with more congenial, have no need of waiting a thousand or ten Meshech and Abednego are cast into the ments new, more enduring, more beautiful stitutes our mental personality has not lived unknown, and if wc can see the possibilities
pleasanter associations, with higher aspira- thousand years for a future general resur fiery furnace there were four men seen in the than the one the grave encloses; one suited always. That out of the darkness of the of an eternal form in this gross material
tions. more brilliant hopes, which are van- rection and expect these literal bodies of furnace and it was said God sent an angel to our growth in intellect, in experience, in past came the sunshine of present life, and world, may we not logically conclude that
isbing into blissful fruitions.
ours which we lay in the grave to be appro to protect them (Dan. 3 chapt).
our knowledge of facts and things; suited some logicians reason from this fact, that there are immortal spirit-life and forms in
To some, death appears to be
dark priated by us again, for God’s universe is a
These arc only a few instances which we to our growth in moral worth and spiritual as the soul once commenced to live, it must the Spirit-world?
chasm where life becomes extinct and hope tremendous resource of vitalized material mention in the Old Testament scriptures, and attainments and untoldments. It is nature’s
Now there was a time when our diamond
eventually die; and they state their sylogism
flitters and vanishes into annihilation, and substance, waiting to clothe the lily of the when we turn to the New Testament, the an and heaven’s order that we evolute into
did not exist, as such, on this planet—mil
“JOU°’8.:.....................................................
life comes to an unhappy close without hav valley, the grasses of the fields and all hu gels are said to sing a glad welcome to the higher, nobler, more sublime conditions of “ That which had a beginning must have an ending. lions of ages ago it was born of the gasses
ing accomplished its purpose. The pur man spirit entities that are severed from a birth of Jesus and appear to his parents in a mind, and purer, sweeter more amiable dis The soul In Ils Individuality had a beginning,
that surrounded the young earth. At last
pose of our discourse will be to bridge over physical organization. Neither do we expect dream, and tell them to depart with the young positions and qualities of spirit, and we Therefore It must have au ending.”
through the parentage of the force of the laws
On a superficial observation this proposi of crystallization, it was begotten in the bo
this seemingly dark chasm of death ; to point any spirit to exist without a physical human child into Egypt to escape the wrath of the shall be clothed with corresponding gar
you to the continuity of life out of the dark organization composed of what we call mat indignant king. And the angel also tells ments or bodies to suit our capacities. Pro tion seems logical, yet it is not, insofar as its som of its mother rock, itacolumite- there it
shadow of death’s narrow dismal precincts, ter or substance. These spiritual forms them when they can return with the young gression is the order of the universe of major premise is concerned. It states as a slept for long, long, epochs of time, until it
to an extended life in fairer climes, where are sometimes seen with the natural eye to child with safety.
things. Somehow we are carried forward by self-evident fact that which is not self was released by some convulsion of nature
life's hopes and purposes shall be realized appear and disappear; have materialized
The angels are said to have charge of time in the great current of events that are evident We reason that matter is eternal and deposited in one of the many ferrug
and fulfilled. -If death really means anni forms as natural and as human to all up Jesus when in the wilderness of temptation so rapidly occurring in succession from day because we cannot conceive of something inous conglomerates of the earth. At last
hilation of individualitv, an extinction of pearanee as our own bodies; but they are and ministered to lim. Two angels arc to day and from year to year, that we being created of nothing, or of its being re it was found and secured by the mercenary
all of our life forces, then it would seem more
,
frequently seen by what is called seen at the grave of Jesus. Jesus himself too, must change. We cannot stand still if solved into nothing; but of the combinations fingers of man and submitted to the anyalitthat the Great Benefactor of our lives and clairvoyance.
<
Then we may suppose them is seen by many of his disciples, and by we would. The things of to-day are not to of force, we cannot thus reason, for we ical tests of science, when it was ascer
nature's laws would be defeated in the ac- to
i have bodies of an ethereal substance, be over five hundred after his resurrection morrow. They are somewhat different. Some know but little of their effects, and nothing tained to be a crystal of pure carbon, an
complishment of the purpose of life, and cause
,
they are not discerned by the natural from the grave, as it was thought, and he are coming into life to go on with us; oth of its elementary conditions, if such condi entity of nature, a peculiar form of an ele
our hopes would all be blighted in the very eye.
,
Then, again, there is what wc call ate the broiled fish, etc. He appeared in ers are passing on into life more real and tions exist While matter may be eternal, ment that is the most versatile in its combi
infancy of our existence; therefore, life it- ,ciairaudence; and they are seen and heard, the room instantly, the doors being shut. coming into our presence to cheer us, to in yet its combinations are constantly chang nations, and changeable in its forms of all
self looks toward the continuity of an end- described
,
and recognized by those who see Many are said to come forth from struct us, to blend their love with ours, to ing, and, of course, all emanations that come elementary matter. The Argus Eyes of
less existence, and death is only a recapitu clairvoyantly and hear clairaudiently as per their graves, and appeared to many in the inspire us with good thoughts and bright from these combinations must cease to be, science viewed it from every conceivable
lation and renewal of life’s forces into a fectly as though they saw and heard with city. Moses and Elijah are said to have hopes as if they had caught a brighter when the elements that constitute them be standpoint, and what did they discover?
more real, larger, higher, brighter, and bet natural organs of sight and hearing, hence appeared to the disciples on Mount Tabor' glimpse of heaven and were beckoning us to come disintegrated. There is no proof that A simple form of matter that had no law of
ter state of existence.
we conclude life is a continuity of being, so as to be recognized. Paul declares he come on up into a higher, holier, more grand our mind or soul is an emanation from the self-destruction within itself. A form, that
All vegetable and animal matter arc sub and a being composed of human organiza I saw Jesus after his resurrection, and seemsi and sublime life. Our little ones that have elementary combinations in our bodies. We from all that science has yet discovered,
ject to nature’s laws; the laws of decompo tion.
to recognize the fact of the departed return passed on have matured into angelic life by do not know the ingredients that enter into would live forever unless destroyed by the
sition and recomposition. The laws of de
And that which wc term death is an I ing when he says we are surrounded by a heavenly associations and come back to our intellectuality. We are entirely igno application of some external force. True,
composition involve what we call death, evolution from one condition into an other; cloud of witnesses, and recommends we greet us and be our guardian angels. They rant of its origin or construction or the ether it could be cleaved anil sha|xxl by the lappiwhile the laws of recomposition involve an evolution from one state of existence should examine those who return to us. An whisper words of peace and love to many a eal elements that make up its composition. dary, dissipated by heat, or crushed by the
what we call life or réanimation; and as our into a more advanced state, to go on in the angel appears to Peter. The apostle John fond mother’s aching heart and many a We do not know that a combination of forces1 mechanical powers of earth, yet if it was
physical bodies are only animal matter they cycles of time, evoluting again and again on the isle of Patmos recognizes one of his burdened father’s desponding sigh finds re may not be made to-day which will remain1 placed in an ethereal sphere where it was
are, therefore, subject to the laws of decom into more advanced states of existence and brethren, a fellow servant, who returns.
lief by their heavenly, brightening influen forever, for the reason that we know noth safe from all destroying forces external to
position and the dissolution of our animal worlds eternally, so we come to regard man
What shall be our logical conclusion ces; though it is only an impression that ing of the laws that govern the affinities of itself, it would have an eternal existence.
physical body; and our spirit entity is the as having been born of woman, once and about all of this account of angels and men changes bis current of thoughts from sad the elementary forces of the universe. If, It is a very gem of immortality, as pure as
inevitable result of the laws of decomposi only once forever, and bis body gradually returning to this world in different ages of ness and discouragement to courage and then, our spirit force is not the result of a an angel’s tear; and yet it was lx>rn but yes
tion, But nature has an unfailing inex forming and maturing from infancy to an the world, many of whom were known hope.
combination of the sixteen material elements terday in the callendar of time. Science
haustible storehouse of vital properties held adult; but afterward he puts off and puts on to have lived here? Shall wo conclude that
No! no! we cross no Jordan of death to a that enter into the composition of our body, demonstrates its beginning, but cannot ptoin readiness for appropriation, both to the instantly other bodies suited to his growth they resurrected out of their old decompos
I heavenly Canaan. Thanks be to the supreme from whence does it come? It must ema dicl its ending. Remove it forever from
vegetable and animal kingdom; therefore, of character and his capacity of being as he ing bodies, after they had been laid away forces and powers that rule the universe of nate from a world or sphere or source the dangers of earth that surround it, and
out of what seems to us at first thought death, advances in experience, in knowlcdgi
in the grave? Did Samuel come up out of I worlds, wo uro not isolated from other of forces beyond the investigation of the it would live on, and on, a diamond through
comes life! In the grains, grasses and moral worth and spiritual graces.
l the grave and talk to Saul? Moses and I worlds. As the planetary system of worlds microscope, the spectroscope, the crucible all the ages of eternity.
flowers, life in a tenfold rttio, with more vegetable and animal mutter under the laws Elijah, after having been dead, as it is
form a whole and arc related in all their cen- or the alembic of science. Even the comSo can I conceive it to be with the soul or
before! of decomposition and recomposition are culled, many hundreds of years, did they
beauty and grandeur than
tripital and centrifugal forces, so is the hu binutions and forms of matter nre of longer spirit of man, for although it had a beginning
“Wherefore if God so clothe the grass of constantly changing and are of slow come forth from the grave? The many that
man family related in a tenfold ratio to all or shorter duration. What scientist can in its present form or personality it will have
the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is and of gradual growth and maturity. are said to come forth from their graves
I the heavenly host that travel through the tell the life time of a diamond were it placed no ending from the action of any discovered
cast into the oven, shall lie not much more The oak tree gradually grows; so the man and were seen of many in the city of Jeimmensity of space and that inhabit the pa beyond the reach of abrading or destroying laws of its own being. If there are no
clothe
of little faith?" In the gradually grows from birth to manhood ruaalem, did they really come forth from vilions and palaces of the highest of heaven. influences? It does not have within itself
known laws whose effects will disintegrate
springtime the light and warmth of the sun, under nature’s laws in his primary state of I the cemeteries? Where did the follow
We arc tied and bound to them by all the the laws of self-destruction, and yet it had a the elementary spirit forces that are com
the copious gentle showers of rain, Ilie ele existence here. But there is another law laborer that John talked with on the isle of
undenting and tender sympathies of soul beginning and was constructed but yester bined in the soul of man, we may logically
ments of a genial atmosphere and the fer understood and executed by those who are Patmos come from? Did he come from which belong to angels, men and to God him- day in the epoch of a geological computation
conclude, until such laws are discovered,
tile earth are voices, as if whispered from more advanced and who have lived in other some dark, dismal, loathsome tomb? Was HC]f.
of time. Science cannot predict its death that the soul is immortal, and that although
the galleries of heaven calling upon nature's states of existence whereby things are Jesus crucified unto death, and laid in the
As wo reach forward with anxioua or disintegration until it becomes acquaint it hud a beginning in each and every individ
storehouse, so full of vital properties, to instantly severed into infinitesimal atoms, grave or U>mb of Joseph a part, three days thoughts and loving tender emotions toward ed with all the laws that govern its atomic
uality, yet it does not follow as a psycholog
clothe our fields and forests, to decorate and then again just as quickly reformed and his spirit entity severed from bis physical
our dear ones who have gone before, they formation. Apparently its form is eternal, ical sequence that, “Therefore it must have
them with grasses and grains, with flowers assume the same shape and appearance as body, which was torn and rent in an igno
meet us with the smiles of heaven’s harmony and if science cannot demonstrate the future nn ending."
and fruits; and the little birds warble a they did before they were severed.
minious death on the cross, and then that and peace, to strengthen every tender tie death of a diamond, a simple crystal of car
If the soul or spirit (Lexicographers moAr
welcome response, not to something which
This is commonly called dematcrializa- same spirit entity and that same literal cru- and to treasure up a mother's affection and bon, of which it knows so mucli^ how can
the terms synonymous) is an entity among
was extinct or annihilated, but to the living tion and materialization. Then there is a cifled body reunited again? If, indeed, we
a father's anxious desires. Yes, they thorn it truthfully predict the death of the human the unknown forces of nature; If all of our
germinal entities of the grasses, grains, flow resurrection out of decomposition into re- are to admit timi the physical body of Jesus selves often come with heaven's reconciled soul of which it knows so little?
mental personalities are but portions of a
ers and fruits which appropriate and clothe composition instantly at the time the spiritof came forth from the tomb, then we must
Wc know that every individual mind or whole that has always existed, from whence
spirit to blond it with ours and reconcile us,
themselves with vital properties suited to man is severed from the worn-out, paralyzed. argue that the natural law of decomposition
and assure us of their presence. Then let soul hud a beginning, and in death wc think came the intellectual peculiarities or idio
their capacities. Now, let us consider the decomposed, disorganized Iiody. Uis spirit was suspended or in some way disregarded;
us recognize them and hold ourselves in we see its ending, yet if after death it man syncrasies among men? A drop from the
animal kingdom, of which man is the high entity instantly enters into a complete, per and if so in the case of Jesus, why not in
readiness to receive them and welcome their ifeste the continuity of its existence by in ocean has all the peculiar chemical and
est order, and wc shall see the same laws of feet organization, which might anil properly the case of Moses, Elijah, Samuel, and
approach by living in harmony with them dubitable evidence, then we know that our physical properties of the great sen itself;
decomposition and recomposition, us faith- ought to be called an aurafle body, because John's fellow laborer, and others?
and other angel messengers who come with conclusions are wrong and that it yet lives. but our individual minds are our own. Thera
fully applied to physical animal existence,
It seems more evident to us that these in-' them.
aura, means a light, luminous substance.
doing they catch the sweet ac- In vain may logic postulate, premise and are none like them in every respect, in
and that the germinal entity of the vegetat-
Such
is
the
Iiody
which
the
clairvoyant
sees.
dividual
persons
were
resurrected
out
of
cents
of
our
prayers
and hand them up to conclude, for if demonstration proves the existence. Each and every one seems to bd
ble plant may faintly illustrate and par
existence of a fact, that fact exists in defi a peculiar association of mental elements
Such
a
body
is
susceptible
of
transition
their disorganized, paralyzed bodies at the higher powers and bring back to us answers
tially compare with the spirit entity of men.
ance of the deductions of Savans or the
While the flower has its beautiful colorsand from one world to another. In this nurafic time of what wo call death; that there and of peace, heaven's reconciled approvals and sylogisms of logicians. The logic of facts unlike every other. The union of thd
sweet fragrance, man has his intellectual resurrected body our friends actually pass then the law of decomposition was applied | blessings of love. These departed ones, as- is far more conclusive than the arguments primary elements of the material world aa
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A subscriber write»: “ThePeoples' Spir in the matter of letters of questions. The
ordiafton Chicago or Now York. Postage stamps combine to hunt down any one, who like n lings for medical experimenters they annu
itual
Society held ite regular meeting nt ite letters coining by to-day's mail contain over
will not be received hereafter in payment of subscrip good shepherd was gnrdiug the Hock, and ally grind out, ut whatever expenso or dam
hall, 93 South Peoria St. A very large fifty pages of questions. Nothing but the
tlon. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis, 251 8. Jef then to divide the prey.
age to tho dour public, and nre determined
audience wn» in attendance. Mrs. D. Helm help of a stenographer and two type writers
ferson St., Chicago, III.
The following extracts from the Chicago to have laws enacted to onnblo them to car
being the speaker, her subject was, ‘ The could enable us to answer them all, and
Take Notice.
Tribune ot Dec. 8th shows the desperate ry out their scheme, " though tire crushed
Truth
and Love.' It wns very ably bundled. then I would but get one lot answered when
«r Subscriptions will ligln with number current straits which they are determined to resort world should curse them oro it dies."
Then entne Dr. Benton in a few strong re a new lot would arrive. My opinion of
when subscriptions are received, unless back num to carry out their scheme for Hie suppres
It now remains to be soon whether tho
bers are desired.
marks; then Dr. Martin and Dr. Carpenter. occult works and geocentric astrological
c?r Al expiration ot •ubacrlntlon, It not renowed, sion of mediums nnd magnetic healers. people will submit to allow the powers vest
Dr. Ferris followed; then came Mrs. Belle works of all kinds, most of which I have
th» paper I* ulKoutiuued. No bill, will bo »cut tor Their committee, as heretofore, will be ed in them ns natural nnd inalienable rights
Hamilton Gill, who favored the audience never seen, is asked for. Some of our good
extra number*.
amply supplied with "persuadera" to in to be frittered away by their representatives
wr It you do not receive your paper promptly,
with
some fine teste. Mr». DeKnevett also friend» pray for light—light! light! I in an
at
the
beck
of
greedy
mid
unscrupulous
cor

write to in, .ml error. In oililreu will be promptly fluence doubtful legislators to vote for the
agonizing manner. Such one» are neophytes,
THE INTELLECTUAL LIGHTS gave teste."
corrected, and inlutng number, »upplleil gratlt.
bill, and unless they are checkmated with n porations mid combinations; mid have not
and I would love, oh! so much, to give
or. In every letter that you write to tbl, office, powerful and combined influence from the only their purses but their Uvea placed nt
Mrs. M. A. Clayton, of Albany, N. Y.,
,
OF ENGLAND.
them the light they ask for, but it is im
never fall to give your full addre»«, plainly written.
writes: “I have read to-day of your pro
Spiritualists and healers, they will carry the mercy of such soulless corporations.
possible.
posed
plan
of
reconstructing
T
he
P
ro

A llmintirul Harvest for Twenty-live Cent!-. their point Some able and judicious per
D. 1’. Kayner, M. D.
They Will be Transferred to This
As well ask me to bottle up the sunlight
gressive Thinker; it is so grand and en
Do you want n more bountiful barve.t than wo can son must be kept on hand to ward otf the
for
the use of some one in the Mammoth
Country.
give you for 25 cental Just pause and think for n impending crisis or the most serious results WE CAN NOT IGNORE THE
larged in ite views, that ail neem well
Cave. To obtain light, you must go where
moment what an Intellectual feaat that email Invest will ensue. Rend the following:
satisfied now; but never a thing so good
DEMAND.
ment will furnish you. The subscription price for
And Will Illuminate The Progressive but it might lie better, and as that seems light is shining. I have sacrificed my
hi. PnoOMMlVB Tuixkek sixteen weeks is only
earthly business and moved to Chicago, for
your aspiration, I will lend all the energy
" All reputable physicians in this city unite
Thinker Next Week.
twenty-fire cents I For that amount you obtain slxtythe purpose of devoting my entire life to
possible in securing such a result”
four page, of solid, substantial, soul-elevating nnd in commendation of the resolve of the Medi It Comes From all Parts of the
the work that has been intrusted to me.
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a co-Legal Society of Chicago to seek the pas
United States.
G. G. W. Van Horn, of New York City, This was ordered and brought about in ac
medium-,lied book I
sage of a law preventing laymen from em
writes: ‘‘ The meetings of Progressive Spir cordance with prophecy, as it was seen that
CLUBS I AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION I ploying hypnotism, mesmerism, or magnet
itualists are well attended of late at Arca Chicago was to be the “ head center " of
A Specilli Announcement
A, there are ihousand, who will at Host venture only ism for experimental or other purposes.
num hall, 57 W. 25th St, by large and the forces that under the great law of cycles
The
Spiritualistic
Field
—
its
Workers
twenty-live ccnta for Tun I’iiookessivk Tuinkxii six- The society, which was organized for the
interested audiences. On Sunday, 8 p. jt., was to work out the salvation of the world
The demand has been so great for the pa
6'iui week», wo would suggest to those who receive a
Doings, etc7th ult., Mrs. A. Mott Knight gave an inde in these modern times.
sample copy, to solicit several other» to unite with purpose of discussing the legal phases of per containing the facts in reference to the
pendent seance, which met with entire satis
them, nnd thus bo nblo to remit from ?1 to 110, or medicine and the necessary legislation for Assassination of President Lincoln, as set
The "City of Bab,” upon the "great
Hon. A. B. Richmond illustrate» in a faction, iu presence of selected committee.
oven rtoro than the latter sum. A largo number of the science, Saturday evening passed the
waters of the Northland,” was to be the
forth
by
Father
Cliiniquy,
that
we
have
comprehensive
manner,
in
this
issue,
the
little amounts will make n Urge sum total, nnd thus following resolution nt the Grand Pacific
Sunday, 14th ult , also 21st ult, the exercises theatre of the wonders to come.
come to the conclusion to issue another beautiful light thut comes after the dark,
extend the Hold of our labor and usefulness. The same Hotel:
ut 3 and 8 p. m. were highly successful.
" Bab ” means a place where concentra
edition.
It
will
appear
in
No.
63.
Several
suggestion will aoply In all cnses of renewal of sub
ness. Dr. Kayner presents some views Mrs. C. H. Kirk, medium, spoke lust even
llesolvcd, That public seances of hypno
scriptions—Milleh others to aid In the good work.
tion takes place; a place where, under some
parties have already sent in orders for 1,000 that it would be well for Spiritualists to
You will experience no difficulty whatever In inducing tism, mesmerism, and magnetism should copies each. We take this method in order consider. Dr. Bishop furnishes some pleas ing interestedly, which wiis very appropriate, subtile law of vibratory force, many minds
regarding mediums and their work. Other
Spiritualists to subscribe for Tux Pnoonxssivx be prohibited by law under severe penalty, that wo can furnish them ns cheaply as pos
ant piciures of the resurrection. The ven speakers gave many facte. The writer arc brought together towards a common
Tnrxxxn, for not one of them can afford to be with and that the employment of hypnotism for
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each medical purposes should be permitted solely sible Orders will be filled at One Gent per erable Shaker. Elder Evans, nominates Col. closed each service by »cores of demonstra focus. This concentration generally brings
week, and at the price of only a trifle over one cent to duly qualified medical men, conditioned copy, or 75 cents per hundred. 500 copies Ingersoll for President. Other articles and tive spirit tests, fully recognized. There is some confusion at first, but in time, all vi
brations come into harmony. Chicago is
will be sent to one address for S3.50; 1,000 items of interest
Ver week.
upon its being practiced only in the pres
much interest regarding very new develop to-day being filled with people from all
Mrs. Mabel Aber of Spring Hill, Kan., ments, which I will speak of later on. ”
ence of other medical men or undoubted copies $6.50; 2,000 copies $12. News
SATURDAY, JAN. 3, 1891.
parts of the world, who know not why they
dealers should see to it that tliej' order a writes: "We are very busy and doing
friends of the patients operated upon.
Warren A. Richards, of Salt Lake City, came here. Acting under a force they can
large supply, for that number will be as nicely. Investigators are coming from all
" A committee was appointed to pre
staple as sugar, for all coming time. Let quarters. Surely the angel world have a Utah, writes: “I went to hear Mr. and not resist, they come here by hundreds
sent this resolution to the Legislature.
every
Spiritualist sec to it that their respect silent force which is wonderful. I believe Mrs. Perkins this evening. They also hold every week. Thousands are preparing to
"Owing to the widespread attention
ive towns arc supplied with this number. It that if we but trust ourselves in their seances and give developing circles, and come.
caused by the revival of hypnotism and its
are a shining light to the cause of Spiritual
We are working the Temple several nights
general application, Chicago physicians will contain, besides the article in reference hands that they will care for us.”
ism.”
ITS IMPENDING DOOM.
each week, until we are all nearly exhausted.
to the Assassination, about as much reading
think that the employment of the power
Lyman C Howe is now filling a successful
Geo. Ramsey writes: “The North Mc We cannot do more. Brothers and sisters
should be guarded by rigid laws such as matter as is now published in any current engagement at Philadelphia. He is engaged
Medical Inoraniuses at Work. surround
Gregor Society of Spiritualists, Iowa, held of the Outer Court, bide your time. The
number
of
the
paper,
making
it
throughout
other branches of medicine.
to speak at Haslett Park, Pa., between Aug. their annual election of officers Dec. 18, door has been opened unto you, and should
“ 1 Hypnotism,’ stud Dr. E. M. Hale, 1 is very attractive. All orders must be sent in 21 and 18, and at Clinton. Iowa, the last two
and elected Fred A. Thornton, President; you lay down the flesh to-day, you will be
in this era of political chicanery, relig a dangerous agent in anybody's hands, and before the date of issue.
Postage stamps will be received on Sundays of Aug. He goes to Meadville, Pa., Miss JennieNielson, Vice-president; George attended to and have your chance to be
ious bigotry anti unconscionable greed, the its use should certainly be restricted to those
for
January
and
speaks
in
Elmira,
N.
Y.
,
Ramsey, Secretary; Ole Nielson, Treasurer. •‘ weighed in the balance ” of Libra It is
civil rights of the masses uro continually who are responciblo to the law as medical all orders not exceeding 50 cents.
[H?" If ordered sent by express, the one Tuesday eve., Dec. 30. Mr. Howe’s home Dr. J. E. Mikeswell, of Chicago, the slate all that can be done for you at present, un
being overriden by the enactment of class men are. 1 have read sufllcient in the
address is Fredonia, N. Y.
writing medium, has been with us, and at less you can form a Court of Development
legislation in direct contravention of the French journals to know that the subject ordering must pay express charges.
L. A. Spear of East St. Louis, Ill., writes: Monona, Iowa, the past two weeks. The in your own town. Several places now have
State constitution and in favor only of mo under the operator’s hands is absolutely ir
Every large city and every little
nopolists or classes who can and do pur responsible and will do anything suggested town or hamlet should be furnished with a “The Progressive Thinker is the best Doctor is much liked by all here, both as a flourishing courts, and we know they are
chase the votes of enough members of the —even what is suggested in the operator's large supply of this number of The Pro spiritual educator published. It is concise medium and a gentleman. His seances have doing a great work.
legislature to enable them to get their ne mind. After coming out of the hypnotic gressive Thinker. Every church mem in giving the truth, and voices the thoughts been well attended, and he has given good
Capac, Mich., had the honor of being the
farious bills upon the statute books, with state a subject does not recollect what be ber, every farmer, every politician, every of the most advanced minds of this age." satisfaction to all, and has gotten up a good first to organize a Court, but others soon
followed.
the aid of a partisan or unscrupulous ex did when in that state. There is nothing, artisan, every true American, will want a
John Lindsay, of Grand Rapids, Mich., deal of interest in Spiritualism here. ”
ecutive. Bill after bill has been passed, therefore, to prevent murder and make an copy, and will readily pay five cents for it, writes: "We have just returned from the
As soon as organized, each Court should
Mrs. O. E. Daniels of this city, chroni
directly taking away the rights of the peo
leaving a profit of at least 4 cents.
Spiritual Union meeting. We had no cles the passage to the higher life Dec. 9, send notice to this Temple, and receive the
irresponsible criminal.
ple and conferring powers upon doctors,
ti7“This number will contain valuable regular speaker to-night but we did have a of Howard W. Uenhart, aged 6 years and Y. P. W. and instructions. Instructions
"‘When I was young 1 took up the
lawyers, corporations, and so-called relig
good conference meeting and a large 3 months, the only child of John and Mag for working in the Court Circle will be pub
study of biology—what is now called hyp data for future reference.
ious bodies, that but little is left to the re
tri/“ Send in your orders at once.
attendance. Dr. Charles Andrews closed gie Denharu She says: “ He was a bright lished in The Progressive Thinker as
notism and mesmerism—and lectured on it.
mainder of the citizens. No sensible per I was astounded by the result that can be
the meeting with an improvised poem. little bud of promise. While the parents soon as I have time to prepare the manu
Tire Assassination of Lincoln.
son would for a mement object to the M.
The society have extended a call to Mrs. know nothing of Spiritualism or spirit com script.
secured by the power, and it is clear that
D's having all the law they want to raise
Henry J. Newton, one of the leading Bishop to speak to them during the month of munion, I hope in time they may realize
Those who are in such a hurry that they
it should be used only by medical men for
the standuni of medical instruction in their
Spiritualists of New York City, writes:
January. The Hon. L. V. Moulton spoke for his presence. Funeral conducted by the can hardly wait a week before learning all
the relief of suffering and disease. ’
own schools, in their endeavor to get their
there is to know, must remember that
"I am very glad you have decided to us last Sunday evening; he is an independent writer.”
“ ‘Why should hypnotic seances be
machine-made graduates up to a respecta
reproduce it; it can be made an engine for thinker. Dr. Spiney gave us two rousing
stopped?'
O. W. Tennant, of Capac. Mich., writes: knowledge is infinite, and that I passed
ble standard of intelligence, as far as their
‘“Medical men are conservative, and great good. It pleases me greatly to learn lectures recently. To meet the demand of " It is a pleasure to know that your efforts years in darkness of the outer world, after I
ability and the routine curriculum of the
will not adopt any method that is in vogue you are succeeding so satisfactorily with inquirers we have opened our house for have been a success in establishing the best bad my candle lighted, before I could even
studies will permit; but at the same time it
a circle on Friday nights. ”
amongst the laity of charlatans. If a law your very excellent paper."
spiritual paper now extant, upon a solid see it.
is a patent fact that doctors, like poets
Keep your light burning, and seek for
Mr. Newton orders 500 copies of this
were passed preventing the quacks from
Mr. Perry Alma of this city writes: “ Mr. foundation—solid, I say, for with Prof. 0.
"are turn, not made."
knowledge
It will come. When you read
employing hypnotism the study would be edition.
Gilson Bortmess, of 1246 Wabash Ave., is H. Richmond, the Magi, the Tuttles, and a
It is also a patent fact that often a non
S. M. Baldwin, who is an active worker being used by the Spirit-world in various score of other interesting contributors, and lectures delivered at the Temple, read be
taken up by all medical men in earnest.
professional person with a few grains of
Mind-cures are a species of hypnotizers. in the cause of reform at Washington, D. ways, some of which are as follows: Paint the Spirit-world at your back, the gates of tween the lines, and light will come to you.
good common sense, has done more to bene
Look about you. Knowledge is every
They cure at times, especially nervous dis C., also sends for 500 copies. He says:
ing portraits in bust and in full form ot hell shall not prevail against it We must
fit some sick person than the pompous M.
" How exceedingly joyful we all were ancient Atlantinns, Egyptians and others not forget to thank the Rev. J. J. Phelps where. Study astronomy. If it is not oc
eases, by the power of one mind over an
D., and that lives, which would have been
other, but medical men do not stoop to here at 1202 Pti. Ave., in the office of the of those ancient races who in their time for the indirect interest he has lent to the cult, it deals with the great truths and harmo
sacrificed by this learned ignorance, have
National View, nt the news of republish were masters of the arts and occult sciences. paper in his unwarranted and unjust attack nies of the Infinite, and helps one to the
consult them.'
been saved by nurses exercising good sense
" ‘ Would the law, then, if passed, wipe ing the Assassination; and if you get out a These pictures arc painted in oil, in the against Spiritualism. Poor fellowl Little higher understanding.
in their care, and throwing out of the win
Olney H. Richmond.
out the mind-curera?'
largo adition, it will not only help make short space of forty minutes, the different did he know that he was driving nails into
dow the vile nostrums prescribed.
17 33rd St., Chicago, 111.
“ 1 A strict construction of the law would our angel theology popular, but undoubt colors being mixed and blended together in the theological coffin, und that the sledge
Wo say, then, let such have all the laws
put faith cure, mind cure, and Christian edly it will be tho final stroke in bringing the most artistic manner. These pictures hammer blows of Hon. L. V. Moulton
The Golden Gate.
they want to raise the standard of their
science in the same category with hypnot fighting theology on the defensive, so that are a marvel to all who see them. Mr. B. would clinch them. But such is the blind
ability, if possible. But when they under
Hereafter
the Golden Gate, of San Fran
ism, Public exhibitions of hypnotism tend the people can understand which of tho also gives readings, delineating one’s life, ness and folly of bigotry and superstition.
take to control the rights of individuals to
to degrade the science, just as vivisection various creeds deserves tho confidence of gives readings in business affairs, going Error dies hard, but it has truth for ite pall cisco, Cal., will appear as a monthly. It
employ whom they please through their
would do. The law confines that to the tho people. If you could only know tho thousands of miles away while in a trance bearer and the knowledge and ‘ light ’ now will be under the editorial managemeut of
" Boards of Health ” or “ Medical Examin
medical college. There is just us good rea deep interest taken by all those who read condition, describing perfectly the homes breaking ujxin the world will revive the Mrs. Owens and Mrs. Rose L. Bushnell.
ing Board " through special enactments of
son for confining the use of hypnotism as the Nov. 8 paper; how it was passed around and surroundings of one's friends. I can dead bones deep down in the valley of Mrs. Bushnell is a writer of note on tho
"class legislation,” it is time for the peo
the use of poison. No layman can secure from home to homo until it was entirely also say of Mr. Bortmess, that he is strictly ignorance, and ite requiem shall be the Pacific Coast, and under tho management
ple to " call a halt ” and insist that their
morphine or arsenic without a physician's worn out, you would have an inkling of the conscientious, honest mid gentlemanly in hosannas of a people redeemed from
representatives »hull at once repeal all such
of these two gifted ladies, wo look for a
prescription. I know twenty or thirty latent feeling among tho people, which only nil his dealings, and lean recommend him to priest-craft and bigotry to bask in the sun
acts.
prominent citizens who have become mono needs the American Party plank in 1892 all who ore seeking light and knowledge." shine of intellectual knowledge and great magazine of rare merit.
This they have not only succeeded in
maniacs by being votaries of hypnotism or canvass, to arouse all tho United States to
ness. ”
gaining, which is designed to give them all
E. B. Clement writes ns follows from
Chas. Watts, an eloquent lecturer, s|ieaks
Christian science, which is the same thing. finally throw off this long worn yoke of
II. E. Wales, of HaverhUl, Moss., writes:
control <ivcr the choice of the people in
Rochester,
N.
X
’
.,
with
reference
to
Dr.
at Hamburg, Iowa, Jan. 1 and 2. The
A law such us the one proposed will meet bondage. 1 hope the edition will bo simply
••
Thi»
subscriber
is
an
old
Union
soldier;
whom they employ, or their proper selec
Schurinerhorn: " Ho is the »peaker and is
with the approbation of every reputable immense."
Spiritualists and free thinkers should turn
tion of the methods of cure, but also gives
remarkably eloquent und able in answering bo has just rend No. 50, and wants to sub
physician in the city.’
Mrs.
Flora
W.
Fox
of
Rochester,
Minn,,
scribe. He says that after reading Unit out in largo numbers to hear him. E.
them flic powers of legislation to enact
questions
which
are
presented
by
tho
audi

“Dr. J. E. Owen»said: 'The resolution writes: " I am glad tho pressure lius been
"Fee Bill»" of the most extortionary and
ence, und also gives some remarkable teste number is is easy enough to see why it was Dalbey informs us that one of the citizens
is proper and should be enforced as speedily too great for you to withstand, and that un
grinding character, or, if unable to meet
from tho platform. An extremely sweet that the confederate forces always know there intends to build a hall in the spring
as possible.’
extra, in more senses than one, will bo singing choir is in attendance every evening, our plans."
the demand to leave the invalid to »utter
devoted to liberal thought
"Dr. J. H. Stowell said: ‘There is u issued soon. I nm glad that there is one.
without the benefit of aid from any source,
Fred C. Warner, of Traverse City, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Foster, spirit photo
good deni of danger attending the practice paper who dares print a truthful expose of and ite eoul-Stiring music helps wonderful
making it a crime for any one not licensed
of hypnotism, and it ought to bo handled tho treacherous aims of tho Catholics ly to produce that harmony necessary fo writes: “ Mre. 8. E. Warner-Bishop de graphers, of 241^ Hopkins 8t, Cincinnati,
by them to afford relief. But with this law
il
good
Spiritualist
mooting.
A
marked
und
sires
me
to
say
that
her
address
is
now
box
by those who arc skilled in its use. The against our liberties." Mrs. Fox »ends for
O., writes: " We are glad that your grand
they are not satisfied. For years the knights
means to which it can be put lire too far- two hundred copies of tho paper which is to wonderful degree of interest ia munifest on 17, Traverse City, Michigan. A» Michigan (taper is taking the lead. Long may it
errant of the profession have claimed that
reaching to bo intrusted to laymen. There contain nn account of Lincoln's tuwassina- nccount of iucren»iiig attendance, nnd we is to bo her future home, »ho especially de
mesmerism, psychology or animal magnet
livol”
is Hutllciont merit in the proposed law to tlon. In one day we received orders for over predict that in tho near future a larger place sires to make engagements with societies in
ism was a fraud—" there was nothing in it
will have to bo secured to accommodate that state. Sho will now, as over, advocate
Harmon Hiatt writes: " Fisher Doherty,
engage the support of all upright physi one thousand copies.
but imposition or imagination." It was cians. '
those who arc pressing Zionward. Stranger», the advancement of true or progressive Spir
of
Crawfonlsvillo, Indiana, has just passed
Jolin L. Moore of Quincy Ill., writes:
beneath their notice. But since the advent
" 'Hypnotism ought to bo policed, just “ I want 100 copies more of tho paper like Spiritualists, who nre to romnin in tho city itualism as distinguished from all oxtra- on into another room, to be with frionds
of Modern Spiritualism when medical clair as alcohol is,' said Dr. J. 11. Ethoridge.
iioouh
theories
that
have
or
may
bo
foisted
over Sunday, can find no more enjoyable
that had gone before him. His departure
No. 50. I have distributed nearly all 1 got;
voyants and magnetic healers begun to mul
plnco to spend the evening than they can nt u]M>n it Sho is especially Intonated in hu wm at 3 a. m. Friday, December 19, 1890.
"Dr. George 8. Isham—‘The subject is
tiply nnd demonstrate the facts of psychic comparatively a new one, which in the next it is ii splendid number; curries fact on tho
manitarian
subjects,
nnd
those
of
pnicticnl
those mooting» in Odd Follow» Block, North
force in healing the sick, they saw " that fow yours will demonstrate just whut cun bo face of it; mid knowing tho Romon Church
benefit to tho people. While sho would He was born at Columbus, Ohio, May 25,
this, our craft, is in danger to be »ct nt done with it Whut the dangers urising ns well ns I do, 1 hnvo no ronson to harbor Clinton Street."
prefer to »|MMik in Michigan, she will ans 1818. He was married to Miss Sarah Owen,
Elizo, wife of Willhim Jenkins, passed wer call» anywhere iu tho United Suites mid at Brookville Ind., and camo to this place in
sought by these men," and women also, and from it ut proxent uro I do not know, but I u shadow of u doubt. I was n communicant
■hen the French Academy, which had year» do think these public nnd private »ounces from 1811 up to tho time tho rebellion to tho higher life nt her homo in Springdnle, Canada. Hor time is now o|xm for tho be 1843. He has known for some week» that
tgo declared against it, ull at once diseov- given for amusement ought to bo broken broke. I then saw so little love among Cedar Co., Iowa, on tho 8th inat, aged 79 ginning of 1891 and the neiison of 1891-92. the end was near, but death had no terrors
to him, for at tho last moment he »aid it
•red that "hypnotism" was u mighty |m>w- up, uh wo cannot tell whut might result thorn for our government thut I loft."
yenre mid three mon ths. Sho died iia »ho Sociotic» wishing to make engagements with seemed like stepping into another room. His
ir "in the hands of the physician nnd »ur- from them. In our profession hypnotism's
her
will
please
address,
Mre.
S.
K.
Warner

kindness and care for the poor and un
Wo are receiving many such loiters u» had lived, a full believer in tho spiritual Bishop, Tmvorae City, Mich., Box 17."
foon, but a dangerous power in the hands
fortunate was proverbial through a long
>f any one not n medical export" As practicability bus yet to bo demonstrated.' " tho following, showing Hint tho Spirilualis- philosophy. Sho »aid she hud lived to n
Dr. J. N. Magoon, magnetic physician life, and many a poor fellow being will miss
tic field is a (urge one to work over. S. J. good old ago and hud done her duty, mid
hough nn enemy to the exercise of the GodIt 1» no small mutter for them thus to Schofield of Nephi, Utah, write»: "Two wn» willing to Ho down this life’s bunion. mid seeing medium, formerly of St Louis, tho needed help from his benevolent baud."
jlven powers of the human soul or mind
Wm. Chiquot, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
vould or could be un "expert" iu their combine to deprive the people of their sa number» of Tiik PlioaiiEssiVK Tuinkf.ii Hor only trouble won in leaving her husband has located at Na 51 N. Sheldon St, this
writes: " Your paper is undoubtedly tho
cred rights while nil outside of their coun have reached mo, nnd uni highly gratified behind, but u» ho was old ho would soon oily.
mploymcnt!
Following these wonderful (?) discoveries cils nre resting in the security which ignor with them. I only wish 1 hud known of it follow hor. Sho said sho waa going to a
J. B. Ware of Puoblo, Col., writes: “ If leader of progress nnd reformatory ideas.
liked to
if Frof. Charcot, the English physicians ance of their intentions confers; wholly un from tho first issue; should
you
know of any tlret-clmis medium who is Our Lyceum hero is »till under the manage
beautiful
home,
but
would
watch
and
guide
ment of your humblo servant To lot you
ook up flic cry of danger and proposed to prepared to moot the danger before they nre hnvo been n subscriber from tho stark"
about
to journey this way, wo could prob know of what kind and number of
hor husband who is loft to mourn her loss.
sk Parliament to enact a law to prevent
Our good brother, Bishop A; Bonis »ooms Such is tho peaceful death of one who Ima ably make it mi object to them to stop here attendants wo have will say that on Sunday
ny one practicing hypnotism except regu Ixiund by laws enacted ut tho will of n des
potic league of unscrupulous individual», to be in doniund ut Indinniqioli», Ind. Ho n rich conception of life mid ite responsi for n while; a lecturer mid test medium— last wo bad an audience of sixty children
ar physicians under heavy penalties.
bilities.
only those whom you know to bo reliable." and grown people. ”
And now our Chicago physicians, not »oeking only their own gain at the expense linn boon reengaged for January.
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I J. A. of Mantua Station, writes:
us recently a few remarks made by
B»n C. Howe, nt u reception given him
In tliv They Como With no Uncertain Sound
York City on Nov
Ls.. of hi* remarks Mr. Howe ia reported
luting that “Slate writing wax unknown
Mr» M E Thomaa, of Herkimer, N. Y., wrlteai
kty year* ago." There la »onio error Inl " I have taken your moat excellent paper for otioyaar
(
and
It cornea aa a welcome meaarngvr each week."
L In the year 1805 (twenty five yearn
I’.
Mill«, of Hrattle, Wash., write«: " Your pa
I) Mr. John R Conklin, a medium who’
grow» hetUr w IUj every nunilx'r, you ran count
| since pa-mod into apirit life, frequently me a life «ubscrlber '•
.Mr» E J. Keene, of Lynn, .Ma«a , writes: " I have
lived alate writings on cloned slates, in(
read Tita Phoohrnsivx Thinreh until I am con
Icily of Philadelphia, it was no wellI Vlnccd I want it for the twit year."
Iwn nt the time that the PhiladelphiaL Mrs L Pixley, of Lansing, Mich., writes: "lam
thankful that Tnn PxounRaaivn Tiiinkrh fill«
>>. then owned by Col. John W. Forney, •o
the bill."
Brtl them editorially, and nt Mr. Conk- J I’. Allen, of Springfield, Ohio, writes: "A num
I crquc«t I, one evening, delivered an Im r of TlIK I'Himihesmivr TtllNKKR with Nellie T. J
Brigham'sdlM-oursr was placed In the bands of s
ter to one of these eilitorials, and nt the prominent
man here Hr was so delighted with that
k of The 1‘rrn, personally to the editor." discourse that be took It to a very devout lady of the
OrthOUCH
<
Itur«
b, w Ith s r< .pi< «1 that »!«•
I r< »1
karloa Carter, of Mt Labanon, N. Y., Un !« . tore, stating*,
boin VI r. that It was In a Hj.trIt
■ : “I winh to s|x'nk of aomc excellent uall»t jis|»cr. Khe replied that she did not care to
anything of that kind. 11c says, ' l«rt me read
Itirnn that I know. I attendixl the Eddy read
the Iuvim ation to you
IM» "*» a. qiiiro <d Io
re at Lake Pleasant in 1888, ami «aw | When be had concluded she says, • Yrs, I want to
I spirit materializations at one sitting [ read the discourse, I nrvrrbranl such a soul uplift
’"
kge<l Shaker brother materialized, and fngA.prayer.
J. Vaublbcr, Edinburg. Ind., write«: " I think
| holding him by the hands and talking Tur Paouxxaavx Tiiixkrh i«the t»e«t spiritual pajier
him, I could sec marks anil bruises on I have seen "
Hattie Baker, of Wbrrlltig, W. Va, wrltea:
Le appear and diMppear, »o that those " IMrs.
regard Tux Pxouxroivk TillxXRM the beat pa|>rr
I knew him could recognize him. devoted to the cause of Spiritualism that 1 have ever
per lino medium ia Mrs. Dade, of Lun- seen."
A II. Richmond, of Hire, Texas, writes: " I do ap
r, Ghio, whose wonderful feat of1 predate your valuable paper."
R what every foot of earth is composed 8. K. Price, ofCllntoD, Mo., writest "I am well
allh the pa|»rr and would gladly extend Ila
■rpasscs the belief oven of those who <plraaed
Irvulallon."
made Spiritualism a stuily. Another 8. D. Uray, of Harbolslde, Me., write«: " I have
The PnooiiEHHiVE Thinker takes pleasure In announcing that it will begin in a
many Spiritualist pa|*cira, and taking every few weeks the publication of a new serial from the pen of Haiihy C. Thomah, an author
re Dr. Elcnor Martin, of Columbus, taken
i
thing
Into
con
»ide
rat
Ion,
I
like
T
he
PxooxKa«ivs
L the scaled letter reader, who ia re TlllNKKIl
!
aa Wi ll M ahi "
who thus makes bis initial Ixiw to a Western audience, though bis talc* have been read
kg letter* from every clime. I was Charlotte W Thomas, of Anderwon, Ind., write«:
in
the East with growing interest for tbe past twelve year*.
her when she received her flrat gift, " 1 appreciate the effort TllX PBOOMxasiVB TlliNRRM
making In behalf of our free religion and free
The latest product of bls pen is entitled, “ Adie: A Htranoe Story," and it will
lave been itimately acquainted with Is
thought "
(er since. In her childhood and to J. F. Gallmann, of Oakland, CbL. write«: "I am Ik? found a strange anil deeply interesting story from the opening to the clortng chap
[e of thirteen, »lie caused great ex glad your paper has taken such a hold here In thia ter. It deals with hypnotism nnd psychic phenomena, love and suffering, crime and
Kit among her friends by floating in city.
annoi mystery, both on the land and on tlie sea, tbe whole being neatly interwoven, and told
C. K Brown, of Denver, Colo., write«:
! At that age *be lost the power in do witboot Tua I’*oohz*«ivs Tuiskzk any more with an case and grace which is at once attractive nnd entertaining.
peritnent tried to see how long she than flower« rap do without «unthlnr.*'
The plot is deep and fascinating and will prove a puzzle to unfold in advance.
J. Pa ri»on, of Kno*ha, write«: "Your pa*
[be xuitained. She was then prom- |icrA.ha»
itern a trrrat comfort to u« an<! wc cannot do Mystery succeed* mystery so closely that we actually begin to wonder if it is possible
Icvclopment in other gifts, all of without It."
culminated in the wonderful gift of El I »ha Bas»rt, of Berlin, Maa«., writes: " I like to unravel the tangled skein. Yet Mr. Thomah clears the mists away with such skill
y«»ur paper verry much. I like the criticism« with and ingenuity as cannot fail to win the heartiest applause from the lovers of romance.
ring scale« 1 letters. ”
correspondents; It will bring truth to tbe surface."
The charming heroine, Adie; the handsome lover, Harry Vane; the baffled hu
» Dawbarn writes approvingly of Dr. John C. I!enne«sey, of Butte, Mont., write«:
We like a paper that will publish accounts of any
[Brown, Sr., of San Diego, Cal. He "
thing new In Bplrltuallim. Tbc type writer 1« a new man sleuth hound, Detective Sharples; the droll, puzzling man of mystery, Caleii
e is doing a good work there.
Idea. Wr put a piece pr paper on a «laic bolding II PIumeb; quaint old Sailor Boh; as well iw other character*, all seem actually imbued
hip!. | IL- | OHM r «.f the table VftbOQt J- n. II, an<l nt
with life as they move in nnd out, playing their many parts, in one of the most thrill
messages for ¡»eoplr who want tbern to take home.
C AS ANOTHER GIRL 8. Bmlth, of Fruitport, .Mich., writes: " 1 can't do ing dramas wblcli has graced the literary stage for years.
without the pa|>er It la the beat spiritual pa|>cr I
The arrest of Vane for murder; jail breaking nt Newton; the Seance in Mid Ocean;
have ever read."
R. Awl, of Pittsburgh, Pa., writes: "We Wreck of the Maysie; Starving on the Ruft; the Rescue; Burning of the Ship Bruno;
irkable Psychic Transform likeMary
tbe radlcsl and progressive spirit of your paper."
ation of Mary Vennum.
Mr«. H. D ll<»rncvtcad,of Pittsfield, Maine, write«: Death on the Jersey Shore. All these furnish picture* in which courage, heroism,
"This make» the seventh subscriber, and shall con- light and shadow, and glympses of spiritual tiling«, so interblended, that tbc soul is
tlnue to do all J ran to extend Ibc circulation of Tin:
Richard Hodgson is preparing for the I’KOOMX'MVX TllfMKER.”
touched, and the reader feels that not only has the writer a comprehensive grasp of the
sue of the London Journal of I'syN. Y., write«
I
read a great many spiritual pacers, but Tur Hie subject, but tliat he has full and perfect command of his facile pen.
Rtstarrh an exhaustive papar on have
Pxo<»RE**lVE Tuixxr.n is far ahead of them all."
If you wish to enjoy a literary treat do not fail to read Harry C. Thomas' great
tee of Mary Vennum, and it is a Fisher M. Clarke, of New York, write«: "Encloacd
I story. Mary Vennum !» a young you will And odc dollar In payment for your mo»t story of " Adie," which will be publisher! cxclushcly in the columns of The Proorex
valuable paper for one year. I should have said, hive Thinker. Tbe story will begin about the first of Feb. Remember that we «end
real flesh and blood heroine, living only
In jxrt payment, for I do consider Ita real value
Milb her parents in Rollins county, many time« more than It« co«t, more especially «o the paper on trial, 16 week« for 25 cento.
ami for the present clothed in her after having taken the Hclifjier- f'hHotjphLcril Journal
tor eighteen year« until very recently.”
assembly to dispose him and to elect a
Lind. But in bcr fourteen year* »he Mrs. Ellen Israel, De« Moines, Iowa, writes: "I
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE. eral
successor.
led two lives, two separate, individ- see Dr. Martin's name In your paper and 1 would «ay
a good word fur him."
«t.-mes.
Every Jesuit has the right to. correspond
Dr. P. 8. Arndt, a prominent physician of thia city
ilmost a year this girl lived and writes
: "You arc doing a grand, grxxl work, and I That of the Past and Present Centurie* directly with the General and give him in
nd ate as an entirely distinct per bld you God «{»eed In Its continuance."
formation as'to his affairs. By this corre
. It cannot lie said that «be Myron E. Cole, of Elkhart. Ind., writes: " I have
spondence the General who resides in Italy
aero »ample copies of your paper at different times
THE JEMCITH ANI» THEIR ORGANIZATION.
she was this other girl into whose ■nd am very well pleaáed with It, and hope you will
holds in his hand the secrete of the entire
earth.
lality her own hail been transferred, In time obtain lOO.fJOO «utjacribera. for It la time that
the
city
of
Chicago
bad
a
Spiritualist
paper
worthy
of
TRANSLATED
BY
Z.
T.
GRIPPEN.
was that othei girl. The Mary the cauae, as I am Inclined Vt think your paper 1«
If in extreme cases the General is obliged
lorn «be became and remained for now, and sincerely hope it will continue to be.”
Having made our readers acquainted with to leave his residence, or if be is afflicted
8. A. Read,of Woonsocket. R. I., wrltea: "I am Ignace de Loyala, the founder of the Soci with a malady so os to be unable to exer
twelve months had died several
Interested In the articles of Prof. O. H. Rich
¡fore. Yet where her life had been greatly
ety of Jesuits, and also given a history of cise the functions of bis office, a vicar-gen
mond. Trust we shall bear from bim again.”
by death Mary Vennum took it up,
J. C. Smith of Kansas City, Mo., write«: "There the formation of that order, wc will now in eral is appointed in bis stead, and upon the
hl ito interrupted duties, went to 1« no better field for a good lecturer, than Kansas the present chapter, study the organization, death of the General the professors assem
Mo., and I trust some medium of tbe right cal
her own borne and could not be City,
the catechism, the rules and the secret ble and elect a successor.
iber will pay us a vlalt this winter.”
E.
A.
Hutchina, of Lyun. Ma*a„ writes: " f think work of the Jesuits. This celebrated society
»wayThe admonitor is an officer placed by the
trongly resembled the dead girt, and The Pxooxgsaf Tuixkek the best spiritual paper.”
is divided into five classes or hierarchial de society near the General who secretly
Mrs.
Jame«
I.
Clxrke,
of
Alliance,
Ohio,
write«:
they let her live in the Roff house " I would not like to ml*« any of lb!» winter’« goo! grees of the following denomination»: The watches him to detect anything abnormal or
ping, too, that she would be cured in and true reading which your goxl paper baa In atore novices, the approved scholars, the spiritual irregular in his conduct. Each superior,
r they thought that she was suffer- for each of Ha aubscriber«.”
coadjutor*, the professors of four vows, and rector, or provincial has an admonitor, or
Gordon Ballard, of Weit Burlington, Pa., writes:
I a disease.
lastly, although, being influenced by this secret detective, to watch him. The pro
" Your paper give« u« food for thought.”
I HER «TOBY DREW HIM.
Jame« Leaeb. of Bichar.!«, Dak., write«
society, but not belonging to it, the tem fessors who govern a province of the order
poral coadjutor*. The ecclesiastics who are called provincials. They are appointed
lory finally got abroad, and it has paper Olla the bill In every reaped."
Mr. H»r»b M. Lott, of Lilly Dsle, N. Y., write.: wish to become member» of this order are for three years, but remain in office until
no end of students of such phe- •'BbouM feel Jo«t without tnU publication, m II la
placed in the class of novices. While in relieved by the General. A provincial has
Finaily Dr. Hodgson, who is the one of our be«t spiritual paper«."
Mr«. Geo. Thompson, of Mlnnesela, H. D., writes: this class, if they prove themselves obedi a vice-provincial, who must Iio acceptable to
■ of the Ehglisli Psychical society,
" I atn not a Spiritualist but have been Invratlgatlntf
ttention called to the girl. He has ita beautiful philosophy for some time. 1 think of all ent, they are then permitted to enter the the Genera); lie appoints superiors of con
next class, the approved scholars, where vente and school« and the rectors of colleges
refully step by step over Mary living writer« A. B. rr-neb 1« the finest."
Win. II. Breese, of Talent, Ore., write«: "Your they arc obliged to take secret vows; from in his province.
's whole life, and not only autlien- paper
1« progressive, clean, aud an honor to our
U the strange details of this tale of cause. Yot»r articles on " Komnrj|»rn" arc tlrncly this class they graduate into spiritual co
They are named, with the sanction of the
nation, but has gatherer! much and an eyeopener U> those who think nothing is to adjutors where they take public vows which General, Masters of Novices, Procurers,
fear from the Roman ecclesiastical machine."
ll material, which he will weave
II. H. Stod/lard, of Weft bumrnrrst/m, Vl., write«: are received by tbc director who is styled Ministers, Spiritual Prefecto, Prefecto of
Ireatuie.
" J cannot do without Tne Pkooxesiiivk Tmimkek." under the name of General. There arc Studies, Physicians, Confessors, Consult
wax subject to cataleptic fits; after J Wryant, of New York City, write«: " J < onalder two classes which arc charged with the in- ora, Admonitor«, Superiors, Regente of
|b«M: xbe didn't know her parents, your paper well entitled Ui the name."
Htruction of tbc young, the conservation and Colleges, tlie Firat Officers of Universities,
C. Batchelder, of Fond du Lac, Wi«j write«:
Ln to talk of things about tbe Hoff "1Mary
cannot do without Tur. Prookeshive Tuimkcx direction of their consciences. To enter and lastly Predicatora or Preacher».
id article« in it that her parents although I do my own thinking."
the fourth clnas, that of professors, they
Each provincial has four assistant»,
■ting about Tbe Vennurn family R. L Boy«, of Meriden. Conn., writes: •• 1 cannot must attain tlie age of 33 years, and take called admonitor». They are detailed and
do without a »Ingle number of your paper, and bow
kirl to Uie Hoff house, a* she was anv Hplritual 1st or progressive thinker can fall to upon themselves the three vow« of poverty, sent into provinces to inform the General
subscribe for It Is beyond my comprehension."
leading to lie taken home.
chastity and obedience; also a vow of entire of its condition.
J. Chapel, of Holland, Mich., writes: •• I like your submission to the orders of the pope; this
■he stayed perfectly content From paper
Each province, each monastry, each col
much am! will try and send you some names."
■ent she stepped inside the door IJerrjme Berry, of East Whitman, Ma*«., writes: vow only concerns the mission where they lege, each novitiate possesses a procurer
Ld all tbe members of the bouse- " I like your paper and wish all tbe world might read are at work.
whose duty it i* to receive the revenues and
■ old acquaintance*. Sbe under
Tbc profcasore arc the aristocrat* of the charities, rule the temporal affairs, settles
Abner
Hitchcock,
of
Battle
Creek,
MJrh.,
wrltra:
I their peculiarities ax if she hod "We cannot
without tbe paper. Not having order. They ate those who perform the dispute» and litigations, and his finding is
■ed among them. Sbe was per •een tbe light of the aun for nearly »even year«, I function of superiors, have charge of the absolute.
mutt
have
light
from
he P»ux>ke««ive Tiiimkeh
Biliar with every piece of furniture Ita ¡jagea Illuminate myTrnlnd
A procurer-general, residing at Rome, has
In my pathway onward mission an<l also are the directors of the
■ chair aud picture, and seemed in and upward, a* It 1« read to me by my beloved wife, conscience of princes and rulers One of charge of all the general affairs of the so
Wb«
1»
rny
scribe.
”
■ happy and contented.
the moat comfxitent of thix order is elected ciety.
Mr* Julia Bouchard, of Michigan City, Ind,
I A WONDEBrVL INSIOliT.
And lastly the commissaire* and visitor»
wrltea: " I find It difficult to get along without The General.
And finally the fifth class, the temporal are envoys extraordinary, chargeri by the
»be had never even visited the Pkogkebmve Tihmkem, having once Uken It."
Jacob
Schwartz,
of
Fairmount,
Ark.,
write«:
"I
ire, she immediately recognized like your paper well that I cannot <3o without IL" coadjutors, is completely outside of the general to iii«pect tbc convents and monas
set that had belonged to the dead
Vai 8peed, of IxMilavlIle, Ky . wrltea: "I think hierarchy of the society; it 1* composed in terial or college» of the order, bear com
called it her own. One day she your pa|*er one rd tbe beat. If ned tbe beat spiritual fact of laymen who reside in the different plaints and reform abuses.
paper In tbe country."
Such briefly are tbc officers of this formi
Igb the house several times as Mra. Elizabeth Wilcox, of MatUwan, Mbb., write«: countries, Laving no voice in the order, yet
loking for something, and she " I have taken The Ekooicesbive Thixxem only six freely nerve it. These coadjutor* are of dable society of Jesuits which is the most
two kind; one perform* the most humble jxiwerfdl instrument of religious intolerance
said to Mr». Roff: “Mother teen weeks, but think It an Indeapenalble artlr Ie."
Horace Newell. M. D of Ava. writes: "I think duties for the Jesuit father*, inch ax do the world lias ever seen.
MAUCUN DE
Gyp? I want to aee him. I am your
paper la doing a grand and much needed work."
bas not been properly cared for." Mrs Minnie A. fjewla, of Bartlett, Mo., write«: mestics, porters, cook*, the other are the Vere in £a Hmu Spiriti.
id been the favorite pet of Mary "Tbemrjrel read Tax Paooxx««ivx Tnimkex, tbe secret detective*, osaociating In all rank* of
aociety, and keep watch for the benefit of
I bad been buried aliout eleven better I like IL”
The Alier Intellectual CircleD. A. Beyk/r, of E. Portland. Oregon, writes: " I 1L They are designed to affiliate or rnix
|i- uame had never been mentioned । can't
thJDk of mmIdk our Ujok winter evenlaic» with
and the IVjfTl never remember out your dellxhlfal HlUe meoenarr to Klve u» food I with the world and are atyled “Jesuit* of
| tlie Short Robe*." They report directly
At our Sunday meeting of the Aber In
>ken of him since their ac- lta
*l 1**M os* «v«ln« In the *eek."
with the Vennum*
K. E. Deming, of A>bl»n<l, Ore., writ«: "I Ilk« and regularly to tbc General, and Un-xe re- tellectual Circle, spirits do actually stand
tbe Vme of tbe pwper; eoloj Ila luatructlve apIrlL"
THOUGHT TbAMMFlRKMCr.
G H Maham, of Nrjrwkb, N.Y, write«: "! ap porta ore continually coming to him like a lx<fore us, in plain and conscious sight, at a
,* , .
» <-.
I orodate tbc uauer very mi
artlcl
vast river which spread* out and ramifies desk, and write no that we aee the move
ther instance* of like nature are
ttirrtn "
the entire world.
ments as wc could of any common pentmn
he doctor. Mr. Hodgson claim* I Mr. L. A Gr^e, otColumba., Ohio, write.: "I
The General of the Jesuits who resided They write with amazing rapidity, from
Il verify the «VjTV with the Ixsit have hero rradlugyour paper aime laat Auguat, and
at Rome until the last few year*, bold* ill* I four hundred to nine hundred common Eng
my. He regarl. tbe affair a* a !
lh*
W" 1 h‘” ,,CT
office for life. He poascaae*, in fact, a ter lish words in a minute. It may sound
L
Mr.. J. A. N«wte*, ot Willoughby. Ohio, write.:
urm it tDllA: “The girl WM " Tub P*/xsmkmivk TiiiMKKR la tbe graudrat, moat rible power without any restraint. It ia he “ fishy," but it id tbc everlasting fact I Last
who can create, If be wi*hca, new rule* or Sunday evening, among those who wrote
from frequent and acute attack» »oul-«leT.iing ¡*prr J erer re*4.”
iv While in Ibl* condition *he Lurtn. N. Flint, of EUwsoteburg, Mlcb., »rite.: annul the ancient onea; be can admit per wo» one who »aid bis name ia Thomaa
sona into tlie order and expel whoever he I'alne. Thia la what be wrote: “ Friend*,
Ire Mr. Md Mra Roff. She
....................
wirhea. He Ln* an assistant and a chief; the only religion that has not been invented
hem forcibly of their departed I “
.
,
J .. s
. , th« Hohgi^-l’hkL^Jnirnti JnorruU tar twelve or Of1erD I he distributes tlie work, convokes the as- and that lias every evidence of divine orig
-bom she rraemblerl very much. ;
It .braro« — -dtlnz ,"ur •*«reb M-rnblics, and when it comes to vote his inality, la si mon-(sire Spiritualiarn. It
¡liter hszl died of tlie same dis- After Ooi,* but I teller« never touml him, snd Ibex । vote counts for two. In a word tie 1* a ver- must have been tlie Oral, and will probably
tad displayed the same symptoms. ! tried lobant op the Dertl ten railed In tertbitol
be tlie last. To give tliia belief tbc full
Id lie more natural, then, if tbongbt I soold drop tbe /owrwxf *»d try Th* Pnn- ¡table director.
Hix assistant» form the private and se opportunity of force, It la necesaary that
Lnsferencc is ever poraible with- UKU.IVI Thiik»*.”
of tbc aenses, Hum tliat the in At-rr«r:l«Ure »«ml. cora« Irr** J.-tn R, BU.«.»*, cret council of tbc general. They are elect thia acta alone; this i* Spiritualism. Tbc
ed by the vote of Uie whole society. They study of theology ■» it stands in Christian
g» toward their alxumt daughter, «. D. Xralta
D. D Ola»*, of Colaabto City, 1*4., «nu*: - Mr. attend to the entire correspondence with all churches i* Uic study of nothing; it is
I, should impre** her personality
ataleptic child? and when tlie Worden »ays the Imi way to riptr«« bl* estimation the province of the world. They are named founded on nothing; It rests on no princi
>4* Taa
Tsiaua
■la (lellgbteil
* PvMsa«aiva
** . . — . * with
«■ *. joar
— _—U*■ lo rnn tor a
I —according
— - to the state*
— — in— —which
— — they were ple; it proceed* by no authority; it ha» no
between the different minds had I *He
paper"
born. If a general xhould lead * too scan, data; and it admits of no conclusion.
cstabliibtxl independent of the J. K Berry, of Loral», Ohio, write«: “ I raaxrx dajou* life, or worae still, if be should
‘ • Not an) thing can lx- aludie«! m a science
without Twa PaooaaMiwa Tbibkbb bwraue II la
X should binder ita continuance to
th* bawl p*|«r la the world, ao far ■» they «oom to B>y squander the resource» of the order, bi* *»- without your being in ¡xiaaeasion of the
shtant» have the right to convoke a gen- principles upon which it is founded, and a»
Inite period?"
haowlad,»."

A STRANGE STORY BY JI ARRY C. THOMAS

this Is not the case with Christian theology,
it Is, therefore, the xtudy of nothing."
Whom does this sound like? But to un
derstand Ita full force It would be necessary
to rend It in connection with what Prof.
Denton, Dr. Heed, E V. Wilson and others
hail just before written.
Among the many things, by various ones,
written concerning government, our arisen
Bro Denton had written tlius:
“In looking over the so-called civilized
portions of the globe you cannot but believe
that your laws for capital punishment arc
baaed on a false religion. If there ever is
a mockery on the face of the earth, It Is
your priesta kneeling on one side of a man
while the hangman on the other Is prepar
ing to send thia poor soul into eternity."
J. H. Nixon,
Spring Hiiit Sa\

W ritten for ’Ih» rroyrrMlr» Thlnhrr.

JESUITICAL SPIRITS
They Perplex and Annoy a Sensi
tive.

When a spirit with highly intellectual al
talnmenta predicts a glorious earthly future
of spiritual uaefulneaa to a sensitive, pure,
grxxi hearted, lover of mankind; if lie will
only adopt the advice given, the inexpert.
enced youth believe* bls spirit friend as be
would a tried and trusted companion in the
flesh, and only And» out when too late that
lie Ims been leaning on a broken reed.
Should your thoughtful correxpondcnt deem
the subject tin seriously worthy of immedi
ate discussion, I shall be happy to give my
opinions, but having In view the claims
upon your space, I will leave further re
flections for a future Issue.
The separate existence of this spirit apart
from the medium was abundantly demon
strated. He materialized repeatedly in my
presence, when no professional medium was
employed. No individual sitter could pos
sibly have jisychologlzcd the medium or the
spirits, because the Ideas imparted were
new and original to all concerned.
Sratllr Wash.
C. 0. ÜOSTON.

ROBERT Q. INGERSOLL

Your manly attitude in allowing the pub
lication of Mm Loi* Waixbrooker'a timely He la Nominated by an Eminent Htiak
For I'rcsldent.
warning induces me to amplify such exporicnccs by citing my owni. I have no ultcWho shall he he? I nominate Robert
rior motive to nerve. Hirnply,
:
truly and
honestly to voice nn alarm which G. Ingersoll ax the most truly American,
I think is vitally and absolutely a after the pattern of the signers of the
ncccsHity of the present time. Eighteen Declaration of Independence, of whom fifty
years' investigation, careful observation, of the fifty-six were skeptics to Babylon,
public advocacy of and devotion to Spiritu church and Htate Christianity, that han
alism will, I hope, offer acceptable creden “taken ¡»■¡ux from the earth,” and tamed
tial* of right to criticise fairly and impar the church and «tate “ into blood. making
tially the significant aspect» of the spiritual the war element dominate every other
movement. For some time past I have clement in the nation.
A* a Shaker—a Christian after tbe pattern
been conscientiously urged to write thus,
but MUppo«iiig that my motive might lie im of Pentecostal Christianity—of those who
pugned, I refrained from doing so until a would not fight, did not marry, bad all
more convenient season. This article will thing* common, and held work to be wor
lie essentially a personal narrative of fori* xbip, I arn intensely intercsterl in maintain
and event», and were it not that I know that ing intact tlie secular chnnuder of the
much of tbe unwritten private history of constitution of them United States. That
mcdiurnistic experiences is very shocking, characteristic of the constitoUon which
and painful even to experienced Spiritual secures lilxcrty of conscience to all cla»«e*
ist*, were rny own unique and peculiar, of people, religion* and irreligious, lx^
then I should forever remain silent, and lievera or«k«ptic».
A* thing* now are, I feel continually in
wisely extract from my painful vicissitude*
the important lessons involved when, a very jeopardy. I am afraid of these pious,
young man, Spiritualism arrexted my atten religious politician* and people, and the
tion. Philanthropic and sympathetic, I more pious and sincere they are, the more
was prepared to make any sacrifice for tlie I am afraid of them. If, in legislating to
promotion of that which was dearer than restrain or kill heretics, they nmlly “think
life itself. While anxious to exhaust every they are doing some God good service," is
jKissibility of utility, mental or physical, in it any the leas murder, or will it be any the
a highly susceptible receptive condition I less death to the murdered heretics? If
wax introduced to a spirit who lias figured Thomas Paine were alive today, would not
so conspicuously along my lifeline. Wheth every religious person of any church or
er he was crafty, designing or Jesuitical, I sect of Christian* except Shaker*, feel jurt
leave the facte to speak for tbernselvc*. I a* Talmage exprease* himself aliout Inger
do nol dogmatize. I simply tell the trulli soll—that there ought to be civil law*
This spirit professed to have been tor enacted to restrain or kill bim and hl*
tured to death by the Spanish Inquisition fellow*? A* a Christian lisbelieving in
because he had become renegade to the war, force, coercion, should I not feel
Catholic faith. Proud, imperious, arrogant bound to use my power in saving soul* from
nnd dignified, with an intellect far superior an eternal hell hereafter by giving them a
to bis earthly pupils, possessing the most tem[xirary heli here? When Roman Catlioprofound knowledge of the most abstruse lic “ bloody Queen Mary" of England was
spiritual philosophy,communicating thought asked how she could be so cruel a* to have
that surprised even the deepest thinker» in heretic» hanged, drawn and quartered, or
the ranks of Spiritualism, no wonder that burnt nt tbe stake, her reply was, “ I
(forgetting that intellect and goodness are subject them to torture here for a short
not synonymous), wc should be profoundly time, that God may not torture them here
impressed by the greatness of our teacher, after throughout eternity.” As a Chris
and lie prepared to comply with his sug tian disbelieving in war, force, coercion, or
gestions, when reconcilable to common in a hell of fire and brimstone, and believing
that I should do to others as I should have
sense and reason.
Eminently pious, opening our weekly them do by me, I can “ do violence to no
meetings by tbe most devout appeals to the man."
If all men and women are “ bom free and
higher power» for aid in our disinterested
labors, continually urging ux to accept no equal," bow is it that some men set them
statemant of hi* opposed to our own judg selves up over other» in tbc name of »ome
ment, with no parading of the ego, ever God, whom those other» know no more
demanding a crucifixion of all that is base aliout than tbey themselves know about
and mean, and an earnest solicitude for our him; to compel those others to believe or
spiritual aspiration and growth, mysterious disbelieve; to do or not to do, a* they
indeed becomes tbc ultimate developmentof determine. Ingerooll would say it was
bis ministrations. Scores of lecture* were un-American, and, as president, even the
published by me in the spiritual journals. Shaker» would re»t in peaceful security,
Usually these lectures secured first place of knowing that he would sign no bill of
honor. Claiming that the venture would religious legislation about Sunday law» or
be a success, be encouraged me to pub Sunday paper»—or Sunday anything infring
lish the lecture* in book form. My pocket ing tbe liberty of conscience of bis equals.
money was severely depleted by this specu “ Why am I judged by another man's
lation, and eventually difficulties became conscience?” Inittead of reluming tbe
insurmountable, and tbe project wa* aban colored people back to Africa, I propose to
doned. Still claiming by spiritual previ return these church and State, God-in-tbesion and a knowledge of tbc future of our constitution people—who are seeking tbe
earthly life to perceive a rosy consumma destruction of the only government on
tion of spiritual usefulness, he maintained earth where liberty of person, press, speech
ttiat if wc would emigrate to America, a and conscience 1» conserved—back to Eu
work would tie accomplished there that rope where tliey properly belong and not in
would liless nnd benefit all mankind. A* I this gloriously free, American, non-religious
have always hod a desire to come to this republic, with eternal vigilance. “ It is lib
country, the persuasion only increased my erty or death."
Will there not arise in congress some
anxiety.
Conditions compelled Uic medium to emi statesmen like Ingersoll to oppose all Sun
grate, and opportunities offered for me to day legislation (which is but tbe entering
follow. Briefly, then, by acting ujxin this wedge to a final union of church and State;)
spirit's suggestions, opportunities, practical, and who, when a World's Fair is settled
were allowed to pa»« by; impossible projects upon, will insert a clause forbidding
were instituted, which miserably failed, any one rlay being drwignated a* a Sablmtli,
while floated in thia current of psychological seeing that every day is a Sabbath to aomc
infatuation, my confidence was so great of the world's people who arc to he invited
that I hoped on for brighter realizations to the World's Fair? Let it not be Buddh
ist, Jew, or Mohammedan, but purely
and tbe fulfillment of glorious promise*.
One more venture, and then the link American, to whom all days are alike
which darkly Ixiund me liedome broken, sacred to liberty of conscieoce, of press and
never more to enchain. A newspaper was [»■non, to the “righto of man" and to
mininoti nenne.
instituted in Uic interest» of the working
St. Lrbanrm,
Y.
people. Our spirit tutor claimed that be
Lad secured the co-operation of higher spir
A. 8. Champion, of Lonaing, Michigan,
its; that the work would be under tbe di
vine*! suspice», and blessings incalcutable- writes: •• Your iaauc of Dec. 25 is worth
would characterize our efforts. Tbe seizing one year's subscription, to one who has bad
of the secular prcas by tbe Spirit-world bad to liear up under the falaebooda and slander
never previously licen accomplished, but from Bcctarian ministers, and their follow
now the era of happiness and peace was ers for .35 years. Our friend Moulton is
alxiut to dawn. For a time the newspaper the right man in tbc right place. May good
wax a succcaa, but at last, like tbe great spirit» help him to defend the cause of
majority of *ucb organs, it declined and truth. I have aasociated with Spiritualists
died. Hocdleaa of plunging us deeper and for all those long years, snd as good citizens,
deeper in the depths of [xrverty, he kept kind, and dutiful husbands and wives; hap
ever before u* the ignis fuluns of hi* *pirit- py, intelligent and loving children, they
ual powers; he dragged u* on and on, until are the peers of any people in any aociety.
honest, conscienliou* scruple* and manly I have no fears for the future of Tua Paodignity could liear no more, and I positively okessive Thinker. Ttie persons who con
refused to proceed further. Then the vial* tribute to your jiaper are among the great
of spiritual wrath were poured upon my est minds of the age. Joseph It Buchanan
devoted head. I wa* to expect greater ia a Master Builder. I have been an ad
punishment in future than poverty, while mirer of him since tbe issue of his Anthro
To my mind, Olney B.
those who clung to the sinking ship would ,pology in 1854
tie everlastingly blcaeed. However, I n> Itic bmond is the Coming Maa of the Lauer
turned to the practical situation which I |part of the Nineteenth Century. 1 hare
had left, and although two yean have <caught glimpses of the truths he elucidates
elapsed, I have yet to ex|jerience a bitterer so
i well, all along my line of study. ”
torture than that imposed by my quondam
Dr. Schunnerborn, of Kocbestsr, N. Y.,
spirit friend. Tbe cynic may smile and
say, why did we not use our reaoon and 1writes: '• There seems to be a conatantJy
demand for Tub Paooaaaaiva
judgment.
Future events do not come increasing
i
within tlie ¡irovin«- of Judgment and reason, 'Tinwxia in thia city.”

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
tilla is not the case with Christian theology, When a spirit with highly intellectual at
talnmnnt« predict« a glorious earthly future
it is, therefore, the study of nothing. ”
J. A. of Mantua Station, writes:
Whom does tills sound like? But to un of spiritual usefuliiesB to a sensitive, pure,
I ,.[9w recently a few remarks made by
derstand its full force it would be necessary good hearted, lover of mankind; if he will
r.atfC. Howe, at a reception given him
to read it in connection with what Prof. only adopt the advice given, the inexperi
\>w York City on Nov. 29. In the They Come With no Uncertain Sound.
Denton, Dr. Reed, E. V. Wilson and others enced youth believes his spirit friend as he
^gjeof his remarks Mr. Howe is reported
would a tried and trusted companion in the
had
just before written.
^giting that “ Slate writing was unknown
Mr». M. E. Thoma», of Herkimer, N. Y., write»:
Among the ninny things, by various once, flesh, and only finds out when too late that
years ago." There is some error in “ I have taken your most excellent paper for one year
written concerning government, our arisen he has been leaning on a broken reed.
In the year 1865 (twenty-five years and It cornea as a welcome messenger each week.”
P. C. MIU», of Seattle, W«»h„ writes: " Your pa
Should your thoughtful corre»|K»ndent deem
Bro. Denton had written thus:
yu) Mr. John B. Conklin, a medium who per grows better alto every number; you can count
•• In looking over the so-called civilized the subject as seriously worthy of immedi
vy «¡neo passed into spirit life, frequently me a life subscriber.
Mr». E. J. Keene, of Lynn, Mass., writes: " I have
portions of the globe you cannot but believe ate discussion, I shall l»e happy to give my
I ¡»wired slate writings on closed slates, in read
Tub Proohbssivb Thinker until I am con
that your laws for capital punishment are opinions, but having in view the claims
| *e city of Philadelphia; it was so well vinced 1 want It for the next year.”
based on a false religion. If there ever is upon your space, I will leave further re
L Pixley, of Lansing, Mich., write»: " I am
I kjo«n at the time that the Philadelphia •o Mr».
that Tub Pkouiibssivk Thinker Ulla
a mockery on the face of the earth, it is flections for a future issue.
I /ko, then owned by Col. John W. Forney, the thankful
bill.”
The separate existence of this spirit apart
your priests kneeling on one side of a man
Hiked them editorially, and at Mr. CoukJ, P. Allen, of Springfield, Ohio, write»: “ A num
while the hangman on the other is prepar from the medium was abundantly demon
ber
ot
The ITioohbssive Tuinki:ii with Nellie T. J.
ha'i request I, one evening, delivered an
Brigham’« discourse was placed In the bauds of u
strated. He materialized repeatedly in my
ing to send this poor soul into eternity."
iMVtrtoone of these editorials, ami at the prominent
man here. He a*»« so delighted with that
presence, when no professional medium was
Spring Jlill, Kan.
J. H. Nixon.
afee of The l^ress, personally to the editor." discourse that be took It to a very devout lady of the
orthodox church, with a request that »be »bould read
employed. No individual sitter could pos
Charles Carter, of Mt Labanon, N. Y., the lecture, stating, however, that It was In a Spirit
Written for Th* rroyrroalrr Thinkrr,
sibly have psychologized the medium or the
nites: “I wish to speak of some excellent ualist paper. She replied that she did not care to
read
anything
of
that
kind.
He
says,
*
Let
me
rend
spirits, because the ideas imparted were
odiums that I know. I attended the Eddy the Invocation to you.’ This was acquiesced to.
JESUITICAL SPIRITS.
new and original to all concerned.
x«nee at Lake Pleasant in 1888, and saw When be bad concluded »be says, ‘Yes, I want to
Seattle, Waih.
C. G. Oobton.
forty spirit materializations at one sitting. read the discourse, 1 never beard such a soul uplift
ing prayer.' ”
They Perplex and Annoy a Sensi
One jged Shaker brother materialized, and
A, J. V’anblbcr, Edinburg, Ind., writes: "I think
tive.
■tile holding him by the bands and talking The Proorkssvb Thinker ¡»the best spiritual paper
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
with him, 1 could see marks and bruises on I have seen."
Mrs. Hattie Baker, of Wheeling, W. Va., writes:
Your manly attitude in allowing the pub
Is tut appear and disappear, so that those “ I regard Tub Progressive Thinker the best pa|>er
lication of Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker's timely He Is Nominated by an Eminent Shaker
■to knew him could recognize him. devoted to the cause of Spiritualism that I have ever
For President.
warning induces me to amplify such expe
Anther fine medium is Mrs. Dade, of Lan- •een.”
A. n. Richmond, of Rice, Texas, writes: “ I do ap
riences by citing my own. I have no ultea«cr, Ohio, whose wonderful feat of preciate your valuable paper.”
Who shall he be? I nominate Robert
rior motive to serve, Simply, truly and
tiling what every foot of earth is composed
S. E. Price, of Clinton, Mo., writes: "I am well
honestly to
voice an alarm
which G. Ingersoll as the most truly American,
d, surpasses the belief even of those who pleased with the paper and would gladly extend Its
circulation.”
tare qade Spiritualism a study. Another
The Progressive Thinker takes pleasure in announcing that it will begin in a I think is vitally and absolutely a after the pattern of the signers of the
S. D. tiny, of Harbolslde, Me., writes: “I have
is Mrs. Dr. Elenor Martin, of Columbus, taken many' Spiritualist papers, and taking every few weeks the publication of a new serial from the pen of Harry C. Thomas, an author necessity of the present time. Eighteen Declaration of Independence, of whom fifty
thing into consideration, 1 like Tur Progressive
years' investigation, careful observation, of the fifty-six were skeptics to Babylon,
Otio, the sealed letter reader, who is re T
who thus makes his initial bow to a Western audience, though his tales have been read
hinker as well as any."
public advocacy of and devotion to Spiritu church and State Christianity, that has
caring letters from every clime. I was
Charlotte W. Thomas, of Anderson, Ind., writes: in the East with growing interest for the past twelve years.
alism will, I hope, offer acceptable creden “ taken peace from the earth,” and turned
nth her when she received her first gift, “ I appreciate the effort Tub Progressive Thinkbh
The latest product of his pen isentitlcd, “ Adie: A Strange Story,” and it will tials of right to criticise fairly and impar the church and State “ into blood,” making
making in behalf of our free religion and free
sad have been itimately acquainted with Is
th ought "
the war element dominate every other
ter ever since. In her childhood and to
J. F. Gallmann, of Oakland, Cal., writes: “I am be found a strange and deeply interesting story from the opening to the closing chap tially the significant aspects of the spiritual
the ige of thirteen, she caused great ex glad your pa|>cr has taken such a hold here In this ter. It deals with hypnotism and psychic phenomena, love and suffering, crime and movement. For some time past I have element in the nation.
As a Shaker—a Christian after the pattern
been conscientiously urged to write thus,
citement among her friends by floating in city.”
C. K. Brown, of Denver, Colo., writes: "I cannot mystery, both on the land and on the sea, the whole being neatly interwoven, and told
of
Pentecostal Christianity—of those who
but
supposing
that
my
motive
might
be
im

theair. At that age she lost the power in do without The Progressive Thinker any more with an ease and grace which is at once attractive and entertaining.
pugned, I refrained from doing so until a would not fight, did not marry, had all
sa experiment tried to see how long she than Howers cap do without sunshine."
The plot is deep and fascinating and will prove a puzzle to unfold in advance.
J. Davison, of Knoshs, writes: "Your pa
more convenient season. This article will things common, and held work to be wor
could be sustained. She was then prom perA.has
been a great comfort to us and we cannot do Mystery succeeds mystery so closely that we actually begin to wonder if it is possible
be essentially a personal narrative of facts ship, I am intensely interested in maintain
ised development in other gifts, all of without it."
Elisha Basset, of Berlin, Mass., writes: “ I like to unravel the tangled skein. Yet Mr. Thomas clears the mists away with such skill and events, and were it not that I know that ing intact tlie secular character of the
which culminated in the wonderful gift of
your paper verry much. I like the criticisms with and ingenuity as cannot fail to win the heartiest applause from the lovers of romance. much of the unwritten private history of constitution of these United States. That
answering sealed letters. ”
correspondents; It will bring truth to the surface.”
The charming heroine, Adie; the handsome lover, Harry Vane; the baffled hu mediumistic experiences is very shocking, characteristic of the constitution which
Chas. Dawbarn writes approvingly of
Dr. John C. Hennessey, of Butte, Mont., writes:
secures liberty of conscience to all classes
“
We
like
a
paper
that
will
publish
accounts
of
any
He
John
Brown,
Sr.,
of
San
Diego,
Cal.
>oe carefully step by step over Mary thing new In Spiritualism. The type writer Is a new man sleuth-hound, Detective Sharples; the droll, puzzling man of mystery, Caleb and painful even to experienced Spiritual
story finally got abroad, and it has
of
people, religious and irreligious, be
ists;
were
my
own
unique
and
peculiar,
sirs be is doing a good work there.
We put a piece pr paper on a slate holding It PIumer; quaint old Sailor Bob; as well as other characters, all seem actually imbued
no end of students of such phe- Idea.
then I should forever remain silent, and lievers or skeptics.
under the corner of the table without pencil, and get
with life as they move in and out, playing their many parts, in one of the most thrill wisely extract from my painful vicissitudes
i Finally Dr. Hodgson, who is the messages for people who want them to take home.”
As things now are, I feel continually’ in
LIVING
ANOTHER
GIRL.
7 HER
ofAS
the
STORY
Ehglish
DREWPsychical
HIM.
society, S. Smith, of Fruitport, Mich., writes: “ I can’t do ing dramas which has graced the literary stage for years.
the important lessons involved when, a very jeopardy, I am afraid of these pious,
without
the
paper.
It
is
the
best
spiritual
paper
I
bd his attention called to the girl. He has have ever read.”
The arrest of Vane for murder; jail-breaking at Newton; the Seance in Mid Ocean; young man, Spiritualism arrested my atten religious politicians and people, and the
Remarkable Psychic Transform Mary R. Awl, of Pittsburgh, Pa., writes: “We Wreck of the Maysie; Starving on the Raft; the Rescue; Burning of the Ship Bruno; tion. Philanthropic and sympathetic, I more pious and sincere they are, the more
like the radical and progressive spirit of your paper.”
I am afraid of them. If, in legislating to
ation of Mary Vennum.
Mrs. H. D. Homestead, of Pittsfield, Maine, writes: Death on the Jersey Shore. All these furnish pictures in which courage, heroism, was prepared to make any sacrifice for the
" This makes the seventh subscriber, and shall con light and shadow, and glympses of spiritual things, so interblended, that the soul is promotion of that which was dearer than restrain or kill heretics, they really “ think '
tinue to do all I can to extend the circulation of The
life itself. While anxious to exhaust every they are doing some God good service,” is
Dr. Richard Hodgson is preparing for the Progressive Thinker.”
touched, and the reader feels that not only has the writer a comprehensive grasp of the
possibility of utility, mental or physical, in it any the less murder, or will it be any the
L
.
T.
Weaver,
of
Copenhagen,
N.
Y.
,
writes:
“
I
text issue of the London Journal of Ptythe subject, but that he has full and perfect command of his facile pen.
a
highly susceptible receptive condition I less death to the murdered heretics? If
have
read
a
great
many
spiritual
papers,
but
T
he
Jucal Rueareh an exhaustive papar on Pboohessive Thinker Is far ahead of them all."
If you wish to enjoy a literary treat do not fail to read Harry C. Thomas’ great was introduced to a spirit who has figured Thomas Paine were alive to-day, would not
be case of Mary Vennum, and it is a
Fisher M. Clarke, of New York, writes: “Enclosed
every religious person of any church or
(range story. Mary Vennum is a young you will find one dollar In payment for vour most story of “Adie,” which will be published exclusively in the columns of The Progres so conspicuously along my life line. Wheth
sect of Christians except Shakers, feel just
valuable
paper
for
one
year.
I
should
have
said,
er
he
was
crafty,
designing
or
Jesuitical,
I
sive
T
hinker
.
The
story
will
begin
about
the
first
of
Feb.
Remember
that
we
send
bri. a real flesh and blood heroine, living only in part payment, for I do consider Its real value
leave the facts to speak for themselves. I as Talmage expresses himself about Inger
udir with her parents in Rollins counts', many times more than Its cost, more especially so the paper on trial, 16 weeks for 25 cents.
do not dogmatize. I simply’ tell the truth. soll—that there ought to be civil laws
iin.. and for the present clothed in her after having taken the Keligio-Phikuophical Journal
tor eighteen years until very recently.”
This spirit professed to have been tor enacted to restrain or kill him and his
assembly’ to dispose him and to elect a
■ght mind. But in her fourteen years she
Mrs. Ellen Israel, Des Moines, Iowa, writes: “ I
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE. eral
tured to death by the Spanish Inquisition fellows? As a Christian disbelieving in
successor.
as lived two lives, two separate, individ see Dr. Martin'» name in your paper and I would say
a good word for him.” '
Every Jesuit has the right to. correspond because he had become renegade to the war, force, coercion, should I not feel
ui existences.
Dr. P. S. Arndt, a prominent physician of this cltv
bound to use my power in saving souls from
Por almost a year this girl lived and writes: “ You are doing a grand, good work, and I That of the Past and Present Centuries- directly’ with the General and give him in Catholic faith. Proud, imperious, arrogant
an eternal hell hereafter by giving them a
and
dignified,
with
an
intellect
far
superior
formation
as'to
his
affairs.
Bv
this
corre

bld
you
God
speed
In
its
continuance.
”
liked and ate as an entirely distinct perMyron E. Cole, of Elkhart, Ind., writes: " I have
spondence the General who resides in Italy to his earthly pupils, possessing the most temporary hell here? When Roman Catho
ooality. It cannot be said that she
seen sample copies of your paper at different times,
THE JESUITS AND THEIR ORGANIZATION.
holds in his hand the secrets of the entire profound knowledge of the most abstruse lic “ bloody Queen Mary” of England was
bought she was this other girl into whose and am very well pleased with It, and hope you will
spiritual philosophy,communicating thought asked how she could be so cruel as to have
earth.
In
time
obtain
100,000
subscribers,
for
it
Is
time
that
Bdividuality her own had been transferred,
TRAN8LATED BY Z. T. GRIFFEN.
city of Chicago bad a Spiritualist paper worthy ot
that surprised even the deepest thinkers in heretics hanged, drawn and quartered, or
If
in
extreme
cases
the
General
is
obliged
fcr she was that othei girl The Mary the
the cause, as I am Inclined to think your paper is
burnt at the stake, her reply was, 1 ‘ I
Lff whom she became and remained for now, and sincerely hope It will continue to be.”
Having made our readers acquainted with to leave his residence, or if he is afflicted the ranks of Spiritualism, no wonder that
leariy twelve months had died several
8. A. Read,of Woonsocket, R. I., write»: “I am Ignace de Loyala, the founder of the Soci with a malady so as to be unable to exer (forgetting that intellect and goodness are subject them to torture here for a short
greatly interested In the article» ot Prof. O. H. Rich
time, that God may not torture them here
’ears before. Yet where her life had been mond. Trust we shall hear from him again.”
ety of Jesuits, and also given a history of cise the functions of his office, a vicar-gen not synonymous), we should be profoundly
after throughout eternity.” As a Chris
impressed
by
the
greatness
of
our
teacher,
!by death Mary Vennum took it up,
eral
is
appointed
in
his
stead,
and
upon
the
.1. C. Smith of Kansas City, Mo., writes: “There the formation of that order, we will now in
d its interrupted duties, went to 1» no better field for a good lecturer, than Kansas the present chapter, study the organization, death of the General the professors assem and be prepared to comply with his sug tian disbelieving in war, force, coercion, or
City, Mo., and I trust some medium of the right cal
gestions, when reconcilable to common in a hell of fire and brimstone, and believing
her own home and could not be iber will pay us a visit this winter.”
the catechism, the rules and the secret ble and elect a successor.
that I should do to others as I should have
away.
The admonitor is an officer placed by the sense and reason.
E. A. Hutchin», of Lynn, Mass., writes: “ I think work of the Jesuits. This celebrated society
Eminently pious, opening our weekly them do by me, I can “ do violence to no
trongly resembled the dead girl, and The Progress! Thinker the best spiritual paper."
is divided into five classes or hierarchial de society near the General who secretly
James L. Clarke, of Alliance, Ohio, writes:
man.”
they let her live in the Roff house- “ IMrs.
would not like to miss any of this winter's good grees of the following denominations: The watches him to detect anything abnormal or meetings by the most devout appeals to the
If all men and women are “born free and
higher
powers
for
aid
in
our
disinterested
iping, too, that she would be cured in and true reading which your good paper has in store novices, the approved scholars, the spiritual irregular in his conduct. Each superior,
ir they thought that she was suffer- tor each of its subscribers.”
coadjutors, the professors of four vows, and rector, or provincial has an admonitor, or labors, continually urging us to accept no equal, ” how is it that some men set them
Gordon Ballard, of West Burlington, Pa., writes:
u a disease.
lastly, although, being influenced by this secret detective, to watch him. The pro statement of his opposed to our own judg selves up over others in the name of some
" Your paper gives us food for thought.”
God, whom those others know no more
James Leach, of Richards, Dak., writes: “Your society, but not belonging to it, the tern- fessors who govern a province of the order ment, with no parading of the ego, ever
paper fills the bill In every respect.”
poral coadjutors. The ecclesiastics who are called provincials. They are appointed demanding a crucifixion of all that is base about than they themselves know about
Mr«. Sarah M. Lott, of Lilly Dale, N. Y., writes:
and mean, and an earnest solicitude for our him; to compel those others to believe or
“Should feel lost without thl« publication, as it 1« wish to become members of this order are for three years, but remain in office until
one of our beat spiritual paper«.”
placed in the class of novices. While in relieved by the General. A provincial has spiritual aspiration and growth, mysterious disbelieve; to do or not to do, as they
Mr«. Geo. Thompson, of Mlnnesela, S. D., write«: this class, if they prove themselves obedi a vice-provincial, who must be acceptable to indeed becomes the ultimate development of determine. Ingersoll would say it was
“ I am not a Spiritualist but have been Investigating
un-American, and. as president, even the
Ita t>eautiful philosophy for some time. I think of all ent, they are then permitted to enter the the General; he appoints superiors of con his ministrations. Scores of lectures were Shakers would rest in peaceful security,
living writers A. B. Fr-ncb 1« the finest.”
next class, the approved scholars, where vents and schools and the rectors of colleges published by me in the spiritual journals.
Wm. H. Breese, of Talent, Orc., write«: “Your they are obliged to take secret vows; from in his province.
Usually these lectures secured first place of knowing that he would sign no bill of
eonatn's whole life, and not only authen- paper
is progressive, clean, and an honor to our
cstes all the strange details of this tale of I cause. Your articles on “ Romanism” are timely this class they graduate into spiritual co
They are named, with the sanction of the honor. Claiming that the venture would religious legislation about Sunday laws or
iMformation, but has gathered much I and an eyeopener to those who think nothing is to adjutors where they take public vows which General, Masters of Novices, Procurers, be a success, he encouraged me to pub Sunday papers—or Sunday anything infring
fear from the Roman ecclesiastical machine.”
lish the lectures in book form. My pocket ing the liberty of conscience of his equals.
Hitionxl material, which he will weave
H. R. Stoddard, of West Dummerston, Yt., write«: are received by the director who is styled Ministers, Spiritual Prefects, Prefects of
“Why am I judged by another man's
to his treatise.
“ 1 cannot do without The Progressive Thinker.” under the name of General. There arc Studies, Physicians, Confessors, Consult money was severely’ depleted by this specu
Mary was subject to cataleptic fits; after J. Wryant, of New York City, writes: “ I consider two classes which are charged with the in ora, Admonitors, Superiors, Regents of lation, and eventually difficulties became conscience?" Instead of returning the
struction of the young, the conservation and Colleges, the First Officers of Universities, insurmountable, and the project was aban colored people back to Africa, I propose to
ie of these she didn't know her parents, I your paper well entitled to the name.”
Mary C. Batchelder, of Fond du Lac, Wl«., writes:
doned. Still claiming by spiritual previ return these church and State, God-in-theri began to talk of things about the Roff “I cannot do without The Picogkessivc Thinker direction of their consciences. To enter and lastly Predicatora or Preachers.
eonstitution people—who are seeking the
the fourth class, that of professors, they
xue and articles in it that her parents although I do my own thinking.”
Each provincial has four assistants, sion and a knowledge of the future of our
L. Boys, of Meriden. Conn., writes: “ I cannot must attain the age of 33 years, and take called admonitors. They are detailed and earthly life to perceive a rosy consumma destruction of the only government on
lew nothing about The Vennum family doRwithout
a klngl*' tniiui« r <»f your paper, and how
ok the girl to the Roff house, as she was any Spiritualist or progressive thinker can fall to upon themselves the three vows of poverty, sent into provinces to inform the General tion of spiritual usefulness, he maintained earth where liberty of person, press, speech
subscribe for it Is beyond rny comprehension.”
that if we would emigrate to America, a and conscience is conserved—back to Eu
•ays pleading to be taken home.
chastity and obedience; also a vow of entire of its condition.
J. Chapel, of Holland, Mich., writes: “ I like your submission to the orders of the pope; this
rope where they properly belong and not in
There she stayed |>erfectly content From I paper
Each province, each monnstry, each col work would be accomplished there that
much am! will try and send you some names.”
e moment she stepped inside the door Jerome Ferry, of East Whitman, Mass., writes: vow only concerns the mission where they lege, each novitiate possesses a procurer would bless and benefit all mankind. As I tliis gloriously free, American, non-religious
republic, with eternal vigilance. “ It is lib
F treated all the members of the house- “ I like your paper and wish all the world might read are at work.
whose duty it is to receive the revenues and have always had a desire to come to this
1 m old acquaintances. She under It.“
The professors are the aristocrats of the charities, rule the temporal affairs, settles country, the persuasion only increased my erty or death.”
Abner Hitchcock, of Battle Creek, Mich., write«:
Will there not arise in congress some
tod all their peculiarities as if she had "We cannot do without the paoer. Not having order. They are those who perform the disputes and litigations, and his finding is anxiety.
en reared among them. She waa per eeeD the light of the sun for nearly «even year«, ] function of superiors, have charge of the absolute.
Conditions compelled the medium to emi statesmen like Ingersoll to oppose all Sun
have light from Tite Proorbmivk TlHNKBR.
day legislation (which is but the entering
Aly familiar with every piece of furniture muet
A procurer-genera), residing at Rome, lias grate, and opportunities offered for me to
Ita pages Illuminati- my mind In my pathway onward mission and also are the directors of the
d every chair aud picture, and seemed in and upward, a* It la read to me by my beloved wife, conscience of princes and rulers. One of charge of all the general affairs of the so follow. Briefly, then, by acting upon this wedge to a IIrial union of church and State;)
who 1» my acrlbc.”
ery way happy and contented.
spirit's suggestions, opportunities, practical, and who, when a World’s Fair is settled
the most competent of this order is elected ciety.
Mr» Julia Hour-hard, of Michigan
cau City, Ind,
upon, will insert a clause forbidding
General.
a wonderful insight.
writes : “ I find______________
It difficult lo w
«et
wllho Tub
And lastly the commissaires and visitors were allowed to pass by; impossible projects
___alón«
Jong without
And finally the fifth class, the temporal are envoys extraordinary, charged by the were instituted, which miserably failed, any one day being designated as a Sabbath,
Though she hod never even visited the I'fcOGHMftlVK TlllXKKH, havlDg ODCC UkCD ft.”
Jacob Schwartz, ut Fairmount, Ark., writes: “
»re before, she immediately recognizer) like your paper ao well that I cannot do without It. coadjutors, is completely outside of the general to inspect the convents and monas while floated in this current of psychological seeing that every day is a Sabbath to some
of the world's people who ore to be invited
ery object that had belonged to the dead
Vai Speed, of Loulavllle, Ky., write»: “I think hierarchy of the society; it is composed in teries or colleges of the order, hear com infatuation, my confidence was so great
that I hoped on for brighter realizations to the World’s Fair? Let it not be Buddh
ri, and called it her own. One day she ] your paper one of the beat, If not the be»t «plritual fact of laymen who reside in the different plaints and reform abuses.
paper In the country.”
ist, Jew, or Mohammedan, but purely
n through the house several times as | Mr». Elizabeth Wilcox, of Mattawan, Mich-, writes: countries, having no voice in the order, yet
Such briefly are the officers of this formi and the fulfillment of glorious promises.
Ono more venture, and then the link American, to whom all days arc alike
ougb looking for something, and she “ I hare taken Tub Puookes»ivb Tuixkbh only »lx- freely serve it. These coadjutors are of dable society of Jesuits which is the most
two kind; one performs the most humble jiowerfill instrument of religious intolerance which darkly bound mo became broken, sacred to liberty of conscience, of press and
terwanl said to Mrs. Hoff: “Mother teen weeks, but think II an Imlespenalble article.”
person, to the “rights of man" and to
Horace Newell, M. D. ot Ava, wrltca: "I think duties for the Jesuit fathers, such as do
iere is Gyp? I want to see him. I am I your
the world has ever seen.—J. Marcus de never more to enchain. A newspaper was
paper Is doing » grand anil much needed work.”
F. W. Evans.
institute«! in the interests of the working “ common sense."
•raid he has not been properly cared for."
Mra. Minnie A. Ix-wls, of Bartlett, Mo., write»: mestics, porters, cooks; the other are the Verb in Z<« lievue Spirit».
Mt. Lebanon, N. K
Wjyp bad been the favorite pet of Mary “The more 1 read The Prooub»»ivb Tiiixkeii, the secret detectives, associating in all ranks of
people. Our spirit tutor clsimed that he
tetter I like IL”
society, and keep watch for the benefit of
had secured the cooperation of higher spir
h, and had Ixten buried alxsut eleven
| D. A. Baylor, of E. Portland, Oregon, write»: " I it. They arc designed to affiliate or mix
The Aber Intellectual Circle.
A. S. Champion, of Lansing, Michigan,
its; that the work would be under the di.
His
name
hail
never
been
mentioned
can't
think
ot
passing
our
longwlnb-r
cvenlnga
wlthKe Mary, and the Rolfs never remember I out your delightful little messenger to give ua food with the world and arc styled “ Jesuits of
vincst auspices, and blessings incalculable- writes: “ Your issue of Doc. 25 is worth
the Short Robes,'' They report directly
have spoken of him since their uc- for thought, at leaat one evening in the week.”
At our Sunday meeting of the Aber In- would characterize our efforts. The seizing one year’s subscription, to one who has had
E. F. Deming, ot Aiblaml, Orc., writes: " I like and regularly to the General, anil these re tellcctunl Circle, spirits do actually stand of the secular press by the Spirit-world had to bear up under the falsehoods and slander
isinUncc with the Vennums.
the b>ne of the paper; enloy its instructive «plrlL”
HEAL TUOUOIIT TRANSFERENCE.
G. H Maham, of Norwich. N.Y., writes: "I ap port* arc continually coming to him like a before us, In plain and conscious sight, at a never previously been accomplished, but from sectarian ministers, and their follow
preciate
paper very much, many excellent article» vast river which spreads out and ramifies desk, and write so that wo sec the mow now the era of happiness and peace was ers for 35 years. Our friend Moulton is
Many other instances of like nature are । jappearingthetherein.
”
monte as wo could of any common penman. about to dawn. For a time the newspaper the right man in the right place. May good
ren by the doctor. Mr. Hodgson claims I Mr». L. A. Grove, of Columbus, Ohio, writes: “I the entire world.
The General of the Jesuits who resided They write with amazing rapidity, from was a success, but at last, like the great spirits help him to defend the cause of
it he can verify the story with the best have been reading vour pat>er aluro last August, and
find II to be the Geel spiritual pa|*cr I have over at Rome until the last few years, holds his four hundred to nine hundred common Eng majority of such organs, it declined and truth. I have associated with Spiritualists
testimony. He regards the affair as a Iread.
”
office for life. He possesses, in fact, a tor lish words in a minute. It may sound died. Heedless of plunging us deeper and for all those long years, and as good citizens,
nsrksble case of thought transference,
Mra. J. A. Newton, of Willoughby. Ohio, wrltca: riblo power without any rcHtrnint. It is he “ fishy,” but it is the everlasting fact! Last deeper in the depths of poverty, he kept kind, and dutiful husbands and wives; hap
d explains it thus: “The girl was 1 “Tub PuoonnatiiVB Tiiinkkk 1» the grandest, moat
who can create, if he wishes, new rules or Sunday evening, among those who wrote ever before us the ignit fotuut ot his spirit py, intelligent and loving children, they
fieri ng from frequent and acute attacks soul elevating paper I ever read.”
Lucia. N. Flint, ol Fzlwaribiburg, Midi., write»: annul the ancient ones; he can admit per was one who said his name is Thomas ual powers; ho dragged us on and on, until urn the peers of any people in any society.
catalepsy. While in this condition she
sons into the order and expel whoever ho Paine. This is what he wrote: “Friends, honest, conscientious scruples and manly I have no fears for the future of Tub Paoui visited by Mr. and Mrs. Rolf. She “ Your p»|«r la the beat."
minded them forcibly of their departed I B. F. Baldwin, olConneaut, O. write»: “I bxviatakeii wishes. Hu him an assistant and a chief; the only religion that lias not been invented dignity could bear no more, and I positively ghehhive Thinker. The persons who con
ugbtcr, whom «lie resembled very much, the lltllguoPhilaaophkal Journal for twelve or llftcen he distributes the work, convokes the as and that has every evidence of divine orig refused to proceed further. Then the vials tribute to your paper are among the great
year» ; took It * ben you waa writing your • Search
jelr daughter bad died of the same dis After God,' but I believe never found him, and then semblies, and when it comes to vote his inality, is simon-pure Spiritualism. It. of spiritual wrath wore poured upon my est minds of the age. Joseph R. Buchanan
Iler, and had displayed the same symptoms. tried to hunt up the Devil but failed In both; to I vote counts for two. In a word he is a ver must have been the first, ami will probably devoted head. I wiui to expect greater is a Master Builder. I have been an ad
bo the lost. To give this belief the full punishment in future than poverty, while mirer of him since the issue of his AnthroItiat could bo more natural, then, if thought 1 would drop the Journal and try Tim Pno- itable director.
His assistanta form the private and se opportunity of force, it is necessary that. those who clung to the sinking ship would oology in 1854. To my mind, Olney B.
■ought transference Is ever possible with t.imaatvs Tiiinkeu.”
it the aid of the senses, than that the in- I Appreciative word, come from John II. Stroman, cret council of the genera). They are elect this acts alone; tills is Spiritualism. Thei be everlastingly blessed. However, I re Richmond is the Coming Man of the latter
ed by the vote of the whole society. They study of theology us it stands in Christian turned to the practical situation which I part of the Nineteenth Century. I have
feelings toward their absent daughter, 8. D. Smith.
D. D. Olaaa, of Columbia City, Ind., wrltca: •* Mr. attend to the entire correspondence with all churches is the study of nothing; it isi hod left, and although two years have caught glimpses of the truths he elucidates
aroused, should impress her personality
on th<
the cataleptic child? and when the | Worden aaya the ta»t way to expreaa him eattmatlon the province of the world. They arc named founded on nothing; it rests on no princi elapsed, I have yet to ex|>erience a bitterer so well, all along my line of study."
of Tua PnooKxaaivE Tuixkbh la to renew for a year. according to the states in which they were ple; it proceeds by no authority; it has no। torture than that imposed by my quondam
omini
between the different minds hud He la delighted with your paper”
Dr. Schurmerhorn, of Rochester, N. Y.,
spirit friend. The cynic may smile and
once established independent of the J K.Bergy, of Ixtraln, Ohio, wrltca: ” I cannot bom. If a general should lead a too scan data; and it admits of no conclusion.
dalous life, or worse still, if he should
“ Not anything can be studied as a sciencei say, why did we not use our reason and writes: “ There seems to be a constantly
do
without
Tint
PnooKKaiiVB
T
iiinkeu
liecauae
It
la
what should hinder ite continuance
the beat pa|Mtr In the world, ao far aa they come to my squander the resources of the order, his us- without your being in possession of thei judgment,
Future events do not come increasing demand for Ths PloaUMIVE
m indefinite period?”
sistanta have the right to convoke a gen- principles ui»oii which it is founded, and asi within the province of judgment and reason, Tiiinkeu in this city.”
knowledge.”

THE VOICES

A STRANGE STORY BY HARRY C. THOMAS.

e.-ia s

The terrible scones enacted in tho little loeophy of Spiritualism, and it promis
Tho Christian religion, tho one with which
uality. This is what no other ere«! or
SPIRITUALISM.
we come in contact, has been in existence cottage on tbo fatal night that Celestine bo a steady and permanent growth into
religion does. It substitutes facta for faith
Guslar,,
for nearly 1900 years, anti what has it ac Martel shot Patrick Brennan to death nro tlMS.
nml gives to hope positive assurance of the
Is It a Religion?
complished? Crime and nil sorts of wicked now n purl of tho wretched womnn's very
fulfillment of ita promise. It sulmtitutes
MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.
ness is as much (or more) in vogue today existence. They pnss before her in succes
evinced in the flora, fauna, and mineral the light of knowledge for tile darkness and
Mollume, Clairvoyant», Tranrr.
On roading* number of Tns Piiouasssivx os it wns at the time of the conception of «ion, nnd when the last lias gone tho first
kingdoms of earth are not more varies! than doubts of uncertainty, and guilds tbe
O. A. Bishop, test, TV 8. I’rorl» Hrtn
are tbe mental combinations in our race, approaching night of death with radiance Thinker to-day, almost tho first thing that this religion. Wc cannot find ns many reappears with nn udded mid horrible real Mr».
Mr*. H. 8. Slo.M>n, 4!MW. lUti.lolnb »Irret
Mr». Knie Blade, »late writer. AS 33d .treet.
and why may there not be a number of of the coming morning of immortality.
met my eye was, "Spiritualism, Is It a Re crimes against Nature in tlie history of any ism.
Coverdale, TO Thirty flfth »treel.
savage nation as we can find in ourrivilized,
Brennan's funeral occurred Thursday, the Mr».
elements of mentality as well as of matter?
ligion?"
Mr». 8. J. Cutter, 3«V Fulton »trevi.
so-called
Christian
nation.
If
19(10
years
Written
TSr
rnvrrwHrr
body being carried by the station, and,
Reasoning from analogy can wo not logically
Mr». L. De Kncrett, S7 8. Morgan »Irret.
I have read the many communications on
Mr». Han»en, *J4 Bt»bop «lurt.
conclude that the mind is an aggregate of
NEW COUNTRIES.
the subject in tlie different papers witli of this is not a long enough experiment» I though the woman did not know of the pass Mr». 8. De Wolf, IOS 8. Center A venae.
primary or elementary spirit or mental
much interest. Tlie subject, to me nt should be glad to know when the experiment ing of tbe cortege, it was at tbo instant that Mr». M. Ohl William», 13 North A.hland ar»
forces. > combino! in different proportions
Mr».Gu»aIe Wolf, 48A Fulton »treet.
least, seems to bo one of general interest to will cease. Wo ought, at least, try some the hearse threw its shadow over the curb
Lol» Hu.Iron. TlH W. Madison »treet
and evolving different attribute« or peculiar They an* Best Adapted to Spiritual nil who nre interested in tbe spread of the thing else. Then let us, as Spiritualists, ut tho station's door that she first saw her Mr».
Mr». F. M. Etldr, VS 8. Green, (Monroe St M
Development.
study
the
science
of
Spiritualism
in
ita
sci

ities? If thia is not so, then would every
victim's body ly ing nt her foot. Then her Llule Bang«, »Ule writing. 47 Campbell Pm»
knowl«ige of spirit return and communion.
Mr». F. Kingsbury, 24'Jfl Cottage Grove stsss
mind be but a drop taken from the great
Wo have through our mediums a glorious entific aspect thoroughly, without super mental suffering was intense, but not so Mr». M. D. Gage. 47 N. Ashland avenue.
deep of the ocean of mentality, and would
Tbero is a palpable difference between the knowl«ige of tbe life beyond the grave. I stition, and wo will find through its mark«! by outcries as it lias since proven.
Mrs. Plrnte, V71 W. Madison street.
Mm. C. Y. Richmond, 11 Walnut street
be like every other drop in the original spiritual fibre of countries which have been will not call it after death, as it is not a workings something morc tangible than a
“ O, my God! he's there!" sho groaned,
L. J. Orlati, test, psychometric, 34« W u
fountain. The same intellectual capacities long settled, and those which have not. By death; but merely a transition to a higher religion, more useful than all the appliances Then sho circled round nnd round the spec Mrs.
Mrs. Hall, M3 West Madlran street.
would exist in all. There could bo no long settled, we mean a matter of five or plane. With such knowledge, 1 cannot, of the age, and more lasting than tho pyra tra) visitor, begging him in piteous tones Mrs. L. H. U|«son, 50 8. Msy street.
degrees of mentality; but every mind would
and do not wish to have others make n re mids, leading us out of the Slough of to break the silence by tho sound of bis
be construct«! by a genera! law as fixed as ten thousand years, and a crowding popu ligion of it, ns fact and religion are not Despond, through tho lighter, clearer princi voice. Sho called on God to kill her, and Mm. Dr. >.* A. Mohn, 714 W. Lake street.
Dr. R. Greer, 127 LaSalle utrcrt.
lation,
seeming
to
have
arrived
at
a
stand

that of crystallization, which governed the
proper mates; and it lias been so proven in ples of true life, higher aspirations, continu then agnin she addressed her guest: “ In Mm. H. Richardson. 1'255 W. Lake.
formation of our diamond, and all would still, so fur ns increase of tho inhabitants is each case where tho attempt has been made ally onward and upward, until we may, with God's name, Pnt, leave me," was hoi ap Mm. Navlllu®. 2914, Collage Grove Av«.
Dr. Med J. B Braun.
be alike in form and attributes. It does concern«!.
to harmonize them. Let us look at our those of our friends in spirit life and earth peal. Her victim's “shade " camo close to
life,
reach
out
our
hands
an|l
with
one
ac

not necesssarily follow that because our
her,
and
putting
up
her
hands
ns
if
to
wnrn
If they are settled thus long, one race authorities and see what tho meaning of the
SPECTACLES BY MAIL
souls apparently come into being con uprooting another, and nation after nation word is, as it is generally accept«!: “Re cord praiso tho science that taught us there off nn avenging blow tbo imprisoned crea
is
no
death,
and
proved
it
temporaneous with our laxly that they will
ture sunk to the Qoor screaming: “ Look
Thousand» testify that my Melted Pebble
ligion: a belief, a ere«!, a system of wor
St Paul, Afinn.
W. H. Bacii.
die with them. Yet if we depend upon building its cities upon tlie sites and ruins ship, a belief in an all-ruling, nil-powerful
reetore l<wt Tl»lon. Send »tamp for lall dir»,
at tbe holo in liis face!"
how
be fitted by my new method ol elalrn.
hope and faith alone for assurance of a of other vanish«! cities, exhaustion of pow Deity,” or in other words, n belief in n
•• Great God! can't you see him?” was her sight.to Add«-«»,
B. F. POOLE. Clinton, lows.
continuity of life beyond death, while they er to manifest living force must necessarily thing that man has no knowledge of, is una A Tribute to Miss Emma J- Nickerson. appeal. “ He's talking to me; can't you
TJ
ELIABLE
OFFER.
Semi three 3 eent rt^
may afford evidence to some minds, they ensue. All the atoms, of which, not only ble to comprehend, and which is not sus
hear him? You must bear him! O' say thnt IV lock of hair, name, age,
«ex, onr leading
are not proof, and that alone brings certainty. the human organism is built, but all which ceptible of proof. I ask all true Spiritual
We may now pause before that splendid you do!”
otn, and I will dlagno«e your disease free via.
We know that the soul exists from facts— support it, in its highest vigor, have been ists: Do you wish to class your knowledge prodigy which towers amongst us like some
Here her voice died nwny into tremulous aid of spirit power. Dr. B. S. William®, Lake
t
not faith; from what we bear and see, and us«l and re-us«i many times over. Tbe among such as that? Have we not placed ancient ruin, whoso frown terrifies the muttering nnd she seemed ns though in n va, WIs.
not from what we hope. The existence of a
R.
J.
N.
MAGOON.
magnetic
nbyslclan
aa<i
fuint.
In
n
moment
strength
enme
again
ourselves
outside
of
tho
church
for
the
sim

glance
its
magnificence
attracted.
Grand,
H Ing medium, fonncrlr of St. Louis,
personal ego manifests itself in life by as cer difference between a living and a dead atom ple reason that we have found something majestic and peculiar, she sits upon her and with another outcry she was upon her the patronage
of all who drain' his a**l«Unee. Z
tain proof, as do tho attributes of matter. consists simply in its power of manifesting better? We have no belief, no creed, only throne, a sceptered queen, wrapped in tlie feet pointing with her band straight before dence and office51 N. Sheldon.
।
We know that we think, and as Descartes [»larity. If it has ceased to show this that the teachings of our dear departed solitude of her own originality; a mind bold, her.
RS. A. M. ROBINSON P«ychometr1«t winfc
says, therefore we know that we are, ‘ • Cogito power, then it drops loose from its connec friends are,that as wo do here, so will wo be independent and decisive; a will despotic in
full Spirit delineation by letter. Send I«q f
“There is no one there," said the matron
hair and own hand writing, with full name b
ergo turn." We know that we love and tions, becomes waste am! is east out, to ex- in our future or spirit existence, and that it its dictates; an energy that distanced expe of the station.
Robinson
Is receiving numerous letters from ¡»v,
hate as well as we know the properties of perience tho purifj ing effect of tho elements behooves us to do the best that it is possible dition, and a conscience restricted to her
“There is, and it is Pat," answered the for whom «he has written, attesting to the tn^_
an acid or an alkali We know that we and their essences, until such time as it shall for us to do, in order thnt we may more conviction of right, mark the outlines of prisoner. ‘ ‘ Look at the blood nnd the hole new and accuracy of her delineations. Eixkwlj
IbC West Vermont St. Indlanopoli«, In«L
remember the past, therefore we know that
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